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more benefits than any other irisin, mart runge.

ONE BRAIN
Cleverer by for the Dubline system has o tough, super intelligent
centrol broin - The Dojobox - flited in o sofe, dry environment
below deck. And becouse only fhe minimum of components ore
exposed to the often horsh cockpit or Hybridge environment,
superior reliobilifyis ochieved.

ONE UNE
Instollofion couldn'I be ony eosier A single Dojoline coble comes
power Grid do+o nom the Dotobox10 the instrument heods which
simply do isy choin together

ONE LANGUAGE
Now you're redlly folking . . . using the industry SIGndord
coinmunicofion longuoge, NMEA 0183, Dotoline o110ws you 10
inferIOCe with most Decco, Lordn, GPS und Sqmov ridvigotors,
composes, plotlers und outopilofs.

ONE GREAT LEAP FORWARD FOR
BOAT INSTRUMENTATION

The Dotoline instruments themselves incorporofe o host of inojor
technologicolodvonces, like unro-slim seoled heodsinihetoughesi
polycorbonofe. Automotive style bock lighting, longe Grin-910re
LCDS Grid simple front-fixing with o choice of inferchongeoble
snOp-on block und white covers.
Altogether Dojoline is quite simply the most logicol Grid intelligent
onayer fo bootinslrumenfofion. Coll(02) 4821544 now to find out
more, or complete Grid return the coupon below
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EVASION 36

THE COMFORT OF THE unEELHOUSE
COULD MAKE You FORGET

Tm\T YOU'RE ON A SAILING YACHT
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OVERALL
LENGTH

BEAM 385 M

^

SAIL AREA 63 SQM

1080 M

BERTHS 4 P

BENETEAU HAS CALLED UPON ALL ITS EXPERIENCE To REDEFiNE THE CONCEPT OF DECK SALOON YACHTS THE EVASION 36 Is

COMFORT. HANDLING POWER. ENDURANCE AND MUCH MORE MAINSAIL AND GENOA FURLING. SUDERS ON THE COACHROOF AND

SELF-TAIUNG WINCHES THE EVASION 36 MAKES LIFE EASY HER POWERFUL ENGINE WILL TAKE You THROUGH ANY CONDITIONS

GET AWAY FOR A WEEKEND OR A LONG HOLIDAY BENETEAU EVASION 36

THE MOST CIVILISED WAY To GET AWAY FROM IT ALL. WHATEVER THE WEATHER

AUSTRALIA BENErEAU YACHTS. DALBORA LOVETr. MARINA NEW BEACH ROAD. RUSHcuTrERS BAY SYDNEY INSw 2027i TEL 61 23272088.61 2327 11 85 . FAX 61 2362 45 16
NEW-ZEALAND BENETEAU YACHTS. P O Box 1927.23 WESTHAVEN DRIVE. ST. MARYS BAY AucKLAND I TEL 649302 o435 - FAX 649302 o434
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SunA, , PERrOR. ,111A, ,C. A"ID B. A1^TY
- ," A CRUSHC rOR, I'LLA

Designed by NGufor's house norol
orchifecf, Germon Hers. the new 55
bos o11 the beduty, performonce Grid
reliobility you would expect from a
SWGn, yet hos been designed to
sonsfy the needs of the cruising soilor.

Unencumbered by roting rules,
the SWGn 55 hos o voluminous hull,
shollow drofl Grid sumcient sheer Grid

freeboord for dry Grid comfortoble
cruising, yet her modem bulb keel,
fast Her's underbody Grid 10rge soil
oreo ensure unporolleled performonce.

She hos o SPCcious inferior with
full heodroom throughout. room for
oncillory cruising equipment grid
Qinple slowoge spoce, while her deep
bilges o110w generous fuel Grid woter
10nkoge for long disfonce cruising.

The two interior 10youfs, one for
family cruising. the other with
oddifionol skipper's cobin tonyord,
include deep lockers grid shelves in
every cobin, full length honging

On deck, commitment to cruising
continues - o vosf centre cockpit
offers comfort, security Grid generous
slowoge oreos. The recessed onchor
windloss, spocious 10zorefle Grid 10rge
choin Grid fender lockers medn o sofe

lockers, provision for the instollofion of
f. V. and enterloinment systems, even o
woshing mochine con be
occommodofed. The wolk-in engine
room provides eosy servicing of the
generofor, electricol equipment Grid
116 hp diesel.

Sal" one'.:

Ash Pool"e, SWGn Monne (Singopore) Pie. Ltd. 38 Duxton Rodd, Singopore 0208. Tel: 2243969.
Fox: 2248248. Auld, alla, Noufor AUSfrolio. Tronsoceon Yochl Soles Ply Ltd. , 20 Mews Rodd,
Fremonfle. Western AUSfroli0 6160. Tel: (09) 430 5212. Fox: (09) 430 5217. topan, The Solori Co.
Ltd. , 203 Coso Del Pico. 3-34 Sendogoyo, Shibuyho-Ku. Toyk0 151. Tel: (03) 4785021. Telex:
2423/65 NGufor J.
Sales once. worldwide:
Can odd . Denmork . Fronce/Monoco . Germony . Hollond . 1101y . Sweden/NOMoy .
Swinerlond . UK . USA

Grid uricluflered deck. The efficient rig
is designed for short-honded soiling
with most controls led bock to the

cockpit Grid fedtures most-mounted
holyard winches for eosy operotlon.
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NORTEL SYDNEY-110BART RACE 1990

SENSATIONAL END To RACE

Rothmans' line honours bid goes up in smoke - victory to Ragamuffin
and Sagacious V

scoop - OFFSHORE ABOARD ROTHMANs

Offshore correspondent Bob Fisher sailed aboard Rothmans to Hobart 32
DOWN THE RHUMBLINE

Inside Story on THAT protest

DAY BY DAY To HOBART

Complete day-by-day story of yet another rugged NorTel Sydney-

S

Hobart race

SAGACIOUS - THE WINNER

Helmsman Steve Kulmar's report on Sagacious V's 10R victory ........ 25

THE COMPLETE RESULTS

NorTe146th Sydney-Hobart - complete results

^

THE BASS STRAIT BASH

Wild start to Melbourne-Hobart and Melbourne-Devonport brings
record runs

NO CRUISE To coFFs
Hard race northwards in C. E. Heath Pittwater to Coffs Harbour Race 48

ANZ 12-METRE CHALLENGE

- with Australia's Pete Gilmour the winner

.

First colour feature of spectacular Australia Day duel on Sydney Harbour

NORTEL OCEAN RACER AWARDS
Lou Abrahams wins Ocean Racer Award for 1989-90
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BOAT TEST - NORTHSHORE 46

Offshore's complete boat test of Australian designed and built cruiser/
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OPTIMISING

Questions and answers on optimismg for top race results, by Scott
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OFFSHORE CALENDAR

Complete list of Australian and international offshore yacht racing ..... 66

COVER: Offshore photographer David Clare captured all the mood of the
NorTel Sydney-Hobart with this early morning aerial picture of Syd Fischer's
Ragamuffin off the East Coast of Tasmania.
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Chairmen, Club Committees

The Magazine of Management & Finance: Commodore Les MCClean
House: Rear Commodore David Fuller

The Cruising Yacht Yard & Marina: Director Maurice Cameron

Development: Rear Commodore David FullerClub of Australia
Member, hips Director Doriald Graham
Protocol & Statutory Affairs: Director Doriald Graham
Public. ticn, : Director David DunnFlag Officers and Directors
Sailings Vice Commodore Leigh Mine hanCommodore: Les MCClean
Crui, ing Division: Director Richard RobinsonVice Commodore: Leigh Mine han Senior Safety Inspectors Director Ross MartRear Commodores: David Fuller
Ocean Youth Training: Rear Commodore Maurice Came

Maurice Cameron

Cruising Yacht Club of AustraliaTreasurer: Colin Bloomfield

Directors: A1an Brown. David Dunn, Doriald Graham, Ross Marr, Cordon New Beach Road,
Marshall, Richard Robinson Darling Point, NSW 2077

Secretary Manager: Peter Macmorran Telephone (02) 329731
Sailing Secretary: Bob Brenac Fax: (02) 329745
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by Peter C"mrbell

NOR TEL Sydney-Hobnr!
Race 1990. BELO W: Tile

spermc, ,!@r two-fine skiff
between Shark Island and

Bindley's Head, while ai
F1^ht, tlie. /mish as

Ragamuffin sails up the
Derwe"I to ridi'in 11he

fro"o117s wi'!A the penal^^ing
of Rothmans. BELOW

RIGHT: Operall winner,
Sagacious, sails to vitro, y

on 10R corretied lime. (Pits
- D""id Claye)
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weather to take overall first place overall
in Class I (10R) and also clinch the
inaugural NorTel Asia Padfic offshore
championship. it was a well-deserved
and popular victory for Appleby, who
has been one of the strongest ongoing
supporters of Australia's involvement in
international ocean racing.

it was a victory over shadowed, as is
almost always the case in daily media
reports of the Sydney-Hobart, by the
line honours winner. Last year it was
A1an Bond's arrival with Drumbe"t to
hear the news that the receivers had

made their move on Bond Brewing.
This year it was smokescreen surround-
ing and puffed up by the British maxi,
Rothm""s, and the subsequent penalty
imposed on the tobacco-sponsored 80-
footer for flying a spinnaker with a
Rothmans logo, in contravention of
Rule 26. That is dealt with in a separate
story in this issue of OFFSHORE.

it was an indiscretion that cost Roth-

mans line honours, second place overall
in 10R Class I and first in the Maxi
division on corrected time. The end
result of two days of race committee and
protest committee hearings, interpersed
with some emotional rhetoric by anti-
smoking groups, was that the official
line honours winner of the 1990 NorTel
Sydney-Hobart race was Syd Fischer's
veteran maxi, Rag@in, !@'in

Ragam, !inn, which crossed the line
about two hours after Rothm""s, took
line honours for Fisher in 1988 while

\\

^

^*^e=a,

ARRY Appleby, the jovial and
bearded epitome of an old time

sailing sea captain, summed up the 1990
NorTel Sydney-Hobart ocean races as
"the hardest - and, of course, the best"
of his eight races to Tasmania.

His helmsman, Steve Kulmar, agreed
- and he has sailed in 10 Hobarts and
now been aboard three winners,

in one of the finest sailing efforts in
the 46 year history of the race, Appleby
and his crew sailed his one Tonner,
Sagacious I", through near galeforce

Off^ore - February/March 1991 - 7



back in 1979 she also got the gun when
racing as B"inb!ebee 4 and owned by
John Kahlbetzer. The offidal line hon-
ours result was: I. Rag"ing!fi'I"; 2. Con-
dor; 3. B, i"dabell"; with the NSW TAB
paying out more than $140 for $1 on its
firstever Yacht TAB tritecta.

Although Rag"in, !ffi" became line
honours winner by default, with skipper
Fischer commenting "well, they really
did win the race" it was a fine effort by
the veteran yachtsman and his equally
veteran maxi. This was Fischer's 22nd
Sydney-Hobart and his crew included
many yachtsmen who have sailed with
him for many years, among them Tony
EUis who was sailing his 23rd Sydney-
Hobart, Mike Summer ton on his 20th,
John Noakes his 19th race.

Fischer said he was an unlikely starter
in the 1991 race because of his commit-
merits as one of Australia's two challen-
gers for the America's Cup, with the
chainenger eliminations starting off San
Diego in January, 1992.

For Gary Appleby, a Sydney-based
businessman who now lives at Budd-
erim on Queensland's Sunshine Coast,
first place overall in Class I (10R) was
the ultimate victory after some frustrat-
ing earlier races to Hobart. it was
certainly his ultimate with the Farr One
Tomier he built originally to represent
Australia in the 1985 Admiral's Cup in
England and which has since repre-
sented Australia with success in the
Southern Cross Cup, the Kenwood Cup
and the One Ton Cup.

He now plans to campaign the yacht
in the autumn races to Queensland,
including the Caltex Sydney-

COM""edo"jugell
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MAXI-CHASERS

Bobsled fom Sydney and
HeIsa111/10m Adelai'de cross
tacks as they head to sea in
the 1990No, Tel

Sydney-Hob@rt. (^c -
Dayid Cl@re), whilefwther
into the 630 mile race, the
Briti^h Maxi' Rothmans

PIM"ges into a huge Sea in
Bass Stmit. (^c- Rich
TOMli"son)
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o00 Rothm^^z Is 00e^if

By Peter C"", pbe"

ROTHMANS and the spin"@her that c@"sed @11 the problems - not here in this promotio""I s@il,
Sydney-Hob@, t. (Pic - Rich Tomli"son)

N 46 years of racing in the Sydney-
Hobart ocean classic, three line hon-

ours winners have lost that prestigious
position because of penalties - the
Tasmanian yacht Wild Wave after hitting
a mark at the start of the 1953 race, the
Us maxi Nirvana after a Derwent River
duel with Condor in 1983, and in the
1990 race, the British maxi Rothm""s.

None has created such a public furore
than the Rothma"s incident as it also
brought before the general public, via
the front pages and the electronic media,

\.\o0

o

the highly controversial and emotional
issue of tobacco advertising.

Although the Race Committee of the
NorTel Sydney-Hobart Yacht Race was
fully aware of the controversy, its deci-
sion to penalise Rothm@"s, and the subse-
quent ruling of the Protest Committee,
were made simply under international
yacht racing rules and the clauses of the
notice of race and the sailing instruc-
tions.

The subsequent public controversy
was much the making of Rothmans

hat when now" tileg@11y d"ring the NorTe!

Yachting, owners of the 80-footer, with
the cynics pointing to the old adage
"any publicity is good publicity". Roth-
mans certainly got that, worldwide
media reports including the front page
of the "Sunday Telegraph" in London.

Four hours after crossing the finish
line off Hobart's Battery Point, a clear
first in the 1990 NorTel Sydney-Hobart
ocean race, the Race Committee had
stripped Rothmc"s of this prestigious line

Coal""ed 001", go 14

Offshore - FebruaryIMarch 1991 - 9
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Continued from page 8

Mooloolaba race and Arisett-XXXX
Hamilton Island Race Week

Appleby actually won the 1985 Syd-
ney-Hobart with his previous One Ton-
ner, Sagaci'0"s, but as the result of a
controversial protest which Appleby
would prefer to forget, and in which he
had no real say. Then, in the 1989 race,
he won a remarkable boat-for-boat duel

all the way from Sydney to Hobart
against Lou Abraham's Ultimate Chal-
Ie"ge but lost to the Victorian One
Tonner by three minutes on corrected
time.

This year Sag@cio"s and Appleby's
outstanding crew made no mistake
about winning - un fact, they were in
front on handicap on the second day of
the 630-nautical-mile race as they sailed
on "the razor's edge", as Sreve Kulmar
described hurtling down wind before a
45-50 knot "black" nor'easter. Their

main opposition fell by the wayside,
firstly Peter Kurts' 44-footer Madeti"e's
Dn"gh!er, then rival One Tonners Prime
Factor (Bob Brady) and Urnmdte Chal-
Ie"ge - the first two resulting from
spectacular "chinese" gybes, the third an
unlucky rudder-breaking collision with
a basking sunfish off the NSW South
Coast

The second and third days of the race
saw the 45-50 knot nor'easter sending
the fleet charging down the South Coast
towards Bass Strait into a wild west-
sou'wester which hit the maxi with

winds up to 60 knots. Reports to race
headquarters at the Cruising Yacht Club
of Australia told of 60-knot westerlies

hitting the big boats with tonnes of
decks andgreenwater sweeping over

filling cockpits. Back in the main fleet,
their out-OFcontrol gybes and broaches
that laid boats nat, crew members being
washed overboard, a trail of damage, in
particular to rigging and rudders. Not to
mention a few broken ribs, cut hands
and at least one fractured arm sufL

fored by well known Sydney yacht
optimiser Don Buckley sailing aboard
Ro!hind"s, which put him out of the
Etchells worlds in Fremantle

Sagacious crossed the final line shortly
after two o'clock in the ofmorning
Sunday, December 30 to record the best
corrected time in Class I (10R) and beat
the then provisional first placed Roth-
mans by a commanding three hours 10
minutes on corrected time. The only
remaining threats were the two three-
quarter tonners, Chutzpnh and Illusion
from Melbourne, but they were more
than three-and-a-half hours off the pace
to beat Sagacious.

However, in a great finish between
the near identical Davidson 34s, Ch"12-
pah (Bruce Taylor) beat Illusion, Gino
Knezic's 1988 Sydney-Hobart winner,
by a mere 18 seconds for second in Class
I (10R) on corrected times

Sag@cio"s also won the inaugural Nor-
Tel Asia Pacific championship series

^. O R 7:9'<
:b. I ^- , -,,.^:,' .,

with placings of I-3-3-I and the AUStra-
nan One Ton level rating championship
with three wins out of four races

it was a superb climax to three
remarkable years of racing by the Farr
40 - representing in two Admiral's
Cups (once for Australia and once part
of the Us team), a Kenwood Cup, a
One Ton Cup, and a second and a win
in the Sydney-Hobart

Apart from an early threat from the
Sydney One Tonner, Prime Factor,
another rudderless casualty of Thurs-
day's wild spinnaker run down the
NSW Coast, S@g"CIO"s was always in
command of a handicap victory.

Appleby described conditions sailing
down the South Coast of NSW and
across Bass Strait as one where "survival
of the yacht and the people aboard was
certainly at risk. "

"We were sailing on a razor's edge all
day, carrying a spinnaker before a 45-50
knot nor'easter, " said helmsman Kul-
mar, a former world 18-footer chain-
pion who has been sailing since he was a
boy

"One mistake in the steering or sail
trimming and we could have been his-
tory, " Kulmar recalled as the crew
celebrated in Hobart's Constitution

Dock. "In fact, for the first time ever
with this boat we did a 'chinese' gybe
and layed the boat nat. "

Kulmar steered John Eyles' Inch@"
Pacific to victory in the gales wept 1984
race which saw three-quarters of the
fleet retire, but has sailed with Appleby
since 1985. "It was much harder sailing

^

down wind before 45 and 50 knots than
it was beating to windward in 50 knots
as we did to win with Indian Pacific, "
Kulmar added

Although Appleby lives in Queens-
land, he still sails from the Cruising
Yacht Club of Australia. He is a former
Australian Ocean Racer of the Year,
awarded for being a member of AUS-
tralia's winning teams in the 1987
Southern Cross Cup and 1988 Kenwood
Cup as well as representing Australia in
the 1978 Admiral's Cup.

Members of the winning crew were
Gary Appleby (owner/skipper), Steve
Kulmar (principal helmsman), Fraser
Johnson, (tactician and helmsman), Carl
Crawford (navigator), Brad Stephens,
To by Richardson, Jann Schoulton, Peter
Messenger, Kevin BIOxall and Chris
lones

Stephens, chief sail designer with
Fraser Sails in Sydney, was the 1988
Australian Ocean Racing Crewman of
the Year while Messenger, a yacht
rigger and optimiser, received the same
award on the eve of the 1989 Sydney-
Hobart.

The first 10 places overall in Class I
(10R) saw a real mixture of boats, with

and Three-a One Tonner winning
Tonners second and thirdquarter

Fourth overall was the recently opti-
mised And"ril, the former Hong Kong-
owned Bi'in 61<gumbie, now owned by
David Kennedy in Sydney and recently
optimised by Ron Iacobs and Scott
Jutson.

Then came Peter Grant's Western Port

Vent"re from Melbourne, John Eyles'
Davidson 36, Fujitsu Dealers, the British
chartered One Tonner, Beyond Thunder
dome, with three big boats, B, in dabelln
(George Snow), Rothm""s (Lawrie
Smith) and Rag"in, !fin (Syd Fischer)
filling the next three places on corrected
time

BOBSLED milt@ting Rothmans down Sydney Harbour 41ter the sinn of the NorTel
Syd"ey-Hobnr!. (^, - Peler Campbell)
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The travel sickness treatment

used by NASA astronauts
in training and America's Cup

sailors in action.
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There can be no tougher test for a travel
sickness preventative than sailing in an America's
Cup yacht race.

Just one SCOP adhesive patch applied
behind your ear helps prevent sea sickness - for
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up to three days, if necessary.
The SCOP patch releases

medication into your system through
the skin, and you can forget about the
worry of taking anti-nausea tablets -
and then perhaps losing the dose
through vomiting.

Like most effertive products,
SCOP may cause some minor side
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effects, such as a dry mouth or drowsiness.
SCOP should not be Used by expectant or

nursing mothers, by children under 10 or by
people over 65. After handling the patch, wash
your hands thoroughly or you may get hyoscine

.
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in your eyes, causing temporary
blurred vision.

So if you or your friends suffer
from sea sickness, see your doctor or
pharmacist and ask for SCOP
Further information available from

CIBA-GEIGY Australia Limited,
140 Bungaree Road, Pendle Hill, NSW 2145
@ Registered Trademark 06/90. CCD74 ST&P Each SCOP patsh
contains I5mg hyoscine. APB 13744/T

Clan-GEIGY
2TRANSDERMALTHERAPEUTICFATCHES



S^^gripore Girl, a Davidson 34, owned
by Peter Steigrad but skippered by
Singaporean Siew Shaw Her who came
to Australia with three other Singapo-
reans under sponsorship from Singapore
Airlines, originally placed 10th overall
However, a protest against Impecc@61e
arising from a Iuffing incident soon after
the start, backfired and Singapore Girl
was found at fault and penalised 40 per
cent of placings

IMS Divisions

The Cruising Yacht Club divided the
IMS entries for the 1990 NorTel Syd-
ney-Hobart into two divisions.

Class U (IMS) was a cruiser/racer
category for yachts which complied
fully with the "spirit and intent" of IMS
measurements and rules. it attracted 60

more than half the totalstarters

Sydney-Hobart fleet
Class 111 (IMS) was for racer/cruiser

yachts which fell into a "Minimal
Accommodation Requirement" (MAR)
category and thus did not fully comply
with the true IMS description, but
whose owners wished to race under IMS

handicapping rather than 10R. For this
class there were 17 entries, but four
yachts did not start and three retired
from the race

Class U saw a fine win by the Tasma-
nian yacht Doctor Who, skippered by
veteran Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania
member Roger Jackman. Doctor Who is a
Davidson 51 which originally raced as
Doctor Dan, being brought to Australia
by Rod Muir and then later raced by
Canberra-based George Snow, who
now owns B, indabell". Present owner

,.OR ^-,
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Cotton Blossom 11, another former New
Zealand yacht now owned by MeI-
bourne yachtsman Eddie Barron. Both
excelled in the heavy weather sailing and
although Cotton Blossom 11 finished an
hour and forty minutes ahead, Doctor
Who won by more than four hours on
corrected time.

Third overall was Never a D"11

Moment, a larkan 12.5, designed by
Australian John King and built by Kan-
ga Birtles, the BOC Challenge solo
sailor, at his factory near Nowra on the
NSW South Coast. Never A D"11 Mo-

merit was skippered by Kiama yachts-
man Colin Wilson and sailed under the

burgee of the Kiama Cruising Yacht
Club

Never a Dull Moment won Class U

(IMS) of the NorTel Asia Pacific Series,
with a win, a second, and a third in the
lead-up races and first place in Sydney-
Hobart among the yachts which entered
the complete series

A disappointing performance came
from the 135 Hanpi@, skippered by
Roger Hickman for owner Tom John-
SLon. One of the pre-race favourites,
Hanpi", slipped back being in the top six
boats midway through the race to finish
14th overall in Class 11. However,
H""pia still took second place overall in
the Class U of the Asia Pacific series.

Fourth place overall went to the Brit-
ish-designed, Queensland-owned Light-
w@"e (Ron Lavett), followed by NSW
yachts Dow Air (Farr Lap syndicate) and
Big Schott (Peter Bush), Bob Francis'
Renegade from South Australia, John
Bennetto's comfortable Mirr"booka from

?
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Tasmania and another SA yacht, S"e!"",
skippered by John Buckland from the
Port Lincoln Yacht Club

Division winners in the IMS Class U

were Doctor Who (A), Lightwa"e (B)
Dow Air (C) and in Division D the
Tasmanian S&S 34 Sold"dra, skippered
by Craig ESCott who has yet to miss out
on a division win at least in the Sydney-
Hobart.

Competition was keen in IMS Class
111 which included overseas yachts Sweet
Carol^^e from Hong Kong and Rattle a
HMM from Japan, most of the fleet being
lightweight flyers or older 10R boats.
Computer predictions estimated that the
lead changed several times during the
hard race, but in the end it was victory
for the Davidson 36 Fry'its" Dealers,
skippered by Sydney yachtsman John
Eyles, who won the gale swept 1984
Sydney-Hobart with his previous boat,
the One Tonner Indian Pacific.

Frytts" Dealers was the 100th boat to
be measured at the CYCA by Gordon
Marshall after an outstanding career of
racing under 10R. She also competed
under her 10R rating, placing sixth
overall in Class I (10R). She took out
Class 111 (IMS) comfortably from Sweet
Carol^^e, the powerful Dubois 46 skip-
pered by Steve Ellis from The Royal
Hong Kong Yacht Club with third place
going to George Snow's Farr 66, Byin-
dabell", sailing for the Canberra Ocean
Racing Club.

Rattle G HMM, a radical-looking 40-
footer designed and built in New Zea-
land and sailed by a largely Kiwi crew
for the Japanese owners, looked to be in
the running early in the race but ended
up fourth in the Sydney-Hobart
However, two seconds and a fourth in
the lead-up races gave Rattle & HMM
second place overall to Sweet Carol^^e in
Chss In (IMS) of th. Aha Farmc
championships. Flyits" Dealers, which
retired from race two of the series,
finished fourth overall

Roger Jackman won the 11nngworth
Maxi division of the 1989 race and the
heavy running and reaching conditions
of the 1990 race enabled him to have the

50-footer well placed throughout the

Doctor Who had a close race most of

the way to Hobart with the powerful

race.

5222

CREWqfFreight
Train pack Ihe weather
fu'lqfthe 62100teras
they he@d to sea, bound
for Hob@ri. (^c - Peter
Campbell)
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honours victory. The Committee acted
swiftly after receiving a declaration from
Rothmn"s' skipper Lawne Smith admit-
ting a breach of Rule 26 (Advertising) by
flying a spinnaker bearing the company
logo during the race

Nevertheless, the 10 per cent of PIac-
ings penalty, applying to both line and
handicap results, was the lowest the
Race Committee could apply. in the
light of subsequent events, it could have
been 40 per cent or even complete
disqualification from the race and
perhaps even sterner action under the
IYRU rules

The 1990 NorTel Sydney-Hobart was
sailed under Category D of the AUStra-
nan Yachting Federation's amendments
to Rule 26 (Advertising), which allowed
yachts to be named after a commercial
sponsor and to carry that name on the
yacht's hull. Any commercial emblems
on sails were specifically banned

Apart from losing line honours, the
penalty also cost the British maxi second
place overall in Class I (10R) and first in
the Maxi division, along with a swag of
prestigious trophies. Her final places
were 12th on line honours, ninth on
corrected time.

Conti""edfom page 9.

... .r. . ..., .,

The saga over the alleged breach of
Rule 26 began on Friday, December 28,
as Rothm""s was leading the fleet down
the East Coast of Tasmania and did not
end until the King of the Derwent Race
on January 2. This is how it all went:
Friday, December 28:

A photographer from the Hobart
"Mercury" takes a photograph of Roth-
mans, 20 miles off Tasmania's East
Coast, flying a spinnaker with a Roth-
mans logo on it. A television crew also
films the yacht. The Race Committee is
told of the incident and asked for coin-
merit. The Race Committee looks at the

photograph and a television clip.
Saturday, December 29:

Rothma"s crosses the finish line at

807am to take provisional line honours
in the 1990 NorTel Sydney-Hobart
Race Director Greg Halls and CYCA
Vice-Commodore Leigh Mine han go
aboard Rothma"s and after congratulat-
ing skipper Lawne Smith on the yacht's
performance, advise him that they had
information which could indicate a
breach of the racing rules. They refer
him to the sailing instructions.

in an informal, on board press confer-
ence, Smith admits he new the offend-

?
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ing spinnaker, defends his action by
saying that other non-logo spinnakers
had been blown out. Had he not flown
this spinnaker, he says, Rothm@"s would
have lost its fleet lead. He denies it was a
publicity stunt

Smith lodges a declaration within two
hours in which he admits that Rothmans
had broken the rules by flying a spin-
naker with a Rothmans logo on it.

Just after midday, the Race Commit-
tee announces that it has penalised Ro!h-
mans 10 per cent of placings, thus
denying the British boat line honours.
The decision is made in accordance with
Sailing msrruction 29.3 after Rorhm""s
infringed IYRU Rule 26, Appendix 14
(Annexure 2) of the NorTel Asia Pacific
Ocean Racing Championship Notice of
Race.

Smith's immediate reaction is to
accept the penalty, but later a statement
from Rothmans Yachting describes the
penalty as "a harsh decision" for a
"minor infringement of the rules"

Rothmn"s lodges a protest with the
Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania seeking
redress from the decision of the race
committee

NEW
NDERYLINDERcY ,60 HP

6

..^......

Sunday, December 30:
Protest Committee, under chairman

Neville Whitty, convenes at Hobart's
She raton Hobart, with navigator Vin-
cent Geakc the Rothmn, 15prcscnting
arguments and race director Greg Halls
the Race Committee's.

.
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At 1210pm the Protest Committee of
the NorTel Sydney-Hobart Yacht Race
announces that it has elected not to open
a hearing seeking redress by KIOO (Roth
mans), with the comment

KIOO failed to convince the Protest

Committee that the NorTel Sydney
Hobart Race Committee had erred in

their deliberations re the Imposition of a
penalty on the yacht and hence the
request by KIOO for redress will not be
heard

The Race Committee announces

Ragnmi!fin as line honours winner and
Sagncio"s , as 10R overall winner
confirming other top placings

Commenting on the decision of the
Protest Committee Lawne Smith tells

the media: "It is a pity the Protest
Committee felt that they were unable to
hear and see the evidence which we

believe would have explained the case
but wc accept the umpires' decision and
are looking forward to racing on the 2nd
January in the King of the Derwent
Race

Tuesday, January I
The Victorian Health Promotion

Foundation buvs into the Issue as the
of the Life. Be in itmajor sponsor

Sovereign Series of Races which in
cludes thc Mdbourne-Hobart Race and

the Wrest Point King of the Derwent
The Foundation and the Sovereign
Scries Committcc chairman Trevor

Huggard come out strongly in OPPosi
tion to Rothmn"s being accepted as an
entry in the King of the Derwent race

They claim Rothma"s will use the
opportunity and the lesser Catcgory B
rcstrictions of Rule 26 for this race to fly
its advertising spinnaker during the race
They also say the name must be covered
up during the racc. There is concern that
they may withdraw from future yach
ting sponsorship in Victoria over the

Rothm"Ms give an undertaking not to

I
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o

f
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ROTHMANS and flint rid"cm^111. q spin""ACi willtli 1101 o111y ofc, Idcd Inc n"11'-5,110ki, 12 lobby hilt
the NorTel Syd"cy-HDbni. , Rn, c Collii"intr us ipcll. Onc 11"i'spnpci' ropercd flit logo willI file
anti'-SINOking rillhlc, n us 11,111. qs 1101icd lip ill Hohiii

Rothmmis prcscnts tour grounds for
rc-opcning thc carsc

I. Thcy had a ICttcr milli tlic (:Y(:A
saying the 1< acc Coiniiiittcc won^ItI not
protCst undcr 11/11c 26

2. Thcy felt 111c spilliinkcr w;15 11/11.111
in frillgcniciit o1' It 111c 2(I ItccJLisc it wits
not a Rothiiiaiis logo \pillii"kcr

3. Thc 1111cc <:0iiiiiiittcc lint^

" cocrccd ' ' 111cilI 111tti 10Llgiii!: " ticcl" r"-
Lion

4. That Inc 1111ticc 411 r;ICc ,jilt1 111c

sailing instruction I lintl CTrct1 11ccaiisc thc
Racc Coniiiiittcc 11atl cliniigcd thc appli-
carol} of itulc 2(I allcl wcrc not allowcd
to do so

".

4

*;,:*-. .f'. I'
, , .\, ,.

***

**

J

I

Thc 11acc CoiniiTittcc dcfcncc is based
on

2. The Racc Committee drcw the
allalogy of using an oversize spinnakcr
bccausc tiley had blown evcrything elsc
Thc Race Committcc also claimed that
Ronininiis had infringed the spirit of the
law - cvciT though they wcre 20 miles
offshorc thc wholc world had scen the

spilliiakcr. Although Ro!hind"s had re-
for, cd to thc hugc ,ust (L600,000) of
building ITcw spiilnakers, the existing
on CS could havc becn altercd at a cost of

$800-$1000 per spinnaker
3. Whcn they went on board Roth-

indris, the Committee members, as they
would have for any vessel finishing the
race, had congratulated Rothm""s and
added: "We believe you may have in-
fringed a rule; if so, read the sailing

,,

instructions

4. Rule 26 allows the Race Committee
to make the addendums stiffer - while

it had allowed two sponsor logos on
hulls the Race Committee had limited it

to one only

I. The ICttcr was a PCrsonal one from
the Sailing Sccrctary of thc CYCA, Bob
Brenac, to Rothmn"s shore manager
David POWys, and not from thc sailing
committee

issue

fly any advertising spinnakers, but point
out that legally thc yacht must race as
Ro!hind"s because it is the internationally
rcgistered name of the yacht

After protracted meetings, the Der-
went Sailing Squadron which conducts
the King of the Derwent, reaches a
compromise with Rothmans Yachting
- the yacht will enter and be recorded
in results as K100, but will sail with its
name on the hull. The DSS also amends

the rules to restrict the use of advertising
on sails - which upsets other sponsored
yachts which had planned to fly their
spinnakers with logos
Wednesday, January 2:

Rothma"s races in the King of the
Derwent and takes line honours, but this
Is recorded as: Line Honours - KIOO

The King of the Derwent handicap
trophy goes to another sponsored yacht,
Flyitsu Dealers

The Rothmnns Saga of 1990-91 is
closed

Rothm""s, which on Friday, Decem-
ber 28, looked set for a unique race
treble -line honours, a race record, and
first on corrected time - has now lost
all
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DRAMA TIC aerial picture by Dripi'd Cmre @1the $1art 91the 1990 NorTel Sydney-Hobni, I Rnre, /ro, " file Men, fine belwee, I Slidrl! Island (/br<gumi"d)
and Bradley's Head

ROM an original entry list of 120, a
fleet of 105 yachts from all States of

Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Britain
and Hong Kong, along with crews from
Singapore and France, lined up on Syd-
ney Harbour for the 1990 NorTe146th
Sydney Hobart Yacht Race. it was the
second to be sponsored by NorTel
Australia Pty Ltd, the Australian sub-
sidiary of the giant North American
telecommunications North-company,
ern Telecom

More than 2000 spectator craft packed
the harbour to follow the fleet while
other boats waited outside the Heads

and thousands of people lined the fore-
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DAY

The Start

shores to watch yet another spectacular
start unrivalled by any ocean race any-

where in the world. On Shark Island,
500 invited guests of NorTel saw the
NSW Premier, Nick Greiner, fire a
replica of an 18th century muzzle-
loading cannon to send the 11cct on Its
way.

This was the first time the race had
been started from the land and saw the
two-line start moved up-harbour to
between Shark Island and Bradley's
Head. The line provided spectacular
viewing for spectators on Bradley's
Head, Point Piper and I>arling Point as
well as the traditional headlands down-
harbour and at North Head and South
Head



While the start was from Shark Island,
the Royal Australian Navy continued its
traditional role in Sydney-Hobart races
with HMAS Frem@"tie on station to fire
recall guns and the STS Young Endeavour

marking the windward end of the
second start line. At the leeward end of
the two lines were two historic yachts,
the Sydney Maritime Museum's
schooner Boomerang and the cutter Win-
sto" Charchill which raced in 14 Hobarts,
including the inaugural race in 1945.

With a 12-knot east-sou'-easterly
seabreeze coming in half an hour before
the one o'clock start, there were high
hopes of a colourful spinnaker start -
the first in several years. However, with
a lot of east in the breeze, it proved a shy
reach and only about half the fleet
carried spinnakers to the rounding
marks at the Heads. From there it was a
fetch to the seamarks before turning
south or south-east towards Tasmania.
Most of the fleet headed well out to sea
looking for the southerly set (there was
little) and with the hope that the breeze
would eventually swing to the nor'east
(as it did but not until next day)

it was a clean start with no recalls and
although there was considerable crowd-
ing at the weather end of the line, with
some "bargers" being forced above the
front line, the start was relatively inci-
dent-free. There was one collision
noted, between the Darwin entry AMs-
trait@" Maid and Rattle and HMM from
Japan at the Heads mark and a Iuffing
incident between Impeccable and SIhg@-
pore Girl. The latter went to the protest
room with Sing@pore Girl penalised a 40
per cent of placings in a decision strong-
Iy disputed by the crew of Singapore
Girl.

Peter Kurts' Madeli"e's Dn"ghter, with
Chris Harmsen at the helm, got one of
the best starts at the weather end of the
line and was one of the first to set a shy
kite, but the British maxi Rothm@"s,
steered by Lawne Smith, quickly POW-
ered to the lead, two-sail reaching to-
wards the Heads. Setting a kite, Geoff
Bush and Nick Feros' ULDB, Bobsled,
went snapping at Rothm@"s' transom,
but could not win the dash to the Heads
- and a case of champagne

Once the leaders rounded the marks at

the Heads and came on the wind,
Rothmn"s powered away to seaward,
with down wind flyer Bobsled being
overtaken by the other maxis, Tony
Paola's Condor and Syd Fischer's Rag"-
hiltffi", with George Snow's Byinchbe!IC
and Damien Parkes' Freight Train also
powering past.

Rounding the seamarks that was the
order of the fleet, with Madeli"e's
Da"ghter leading the pack with the three
One Tonners, Prime Factor, Sagacio"s V
and Western Port Venture all well placed.

Within an hour the 1990 Sydney-
Hobart had suffered its first casualty -
the smallest boat in the fleet, the 9.12m
Ei"stein, built by the Furtell brothers
from Melbourne, breaking its mast as it
bounced through the choppy watersjust
outside the Heads. An hour later, the
other new Half Tonner from MeI-
bourne, Harry Hertzberg's Z"inchsh,
also lost her rig off Malabar.

As the fleet sailed into their first night
at sea, the sou'-easter eased away and
backed to the east, placing most of the
fleet on the rhumbline course for Tas-
man Island.

DAY

Sked One
(22.00/26 Dec. )

PASSING the seamark of Sydney Heads,
Illusion (SM80), Beyond Thunderdome
(5500) a"d Mi""abook, (A-8) he'd for
Hoba, t. (Pic - Peter Campbell)

ITH no afternoon position re-
ports, the first sked was at 2200

hours. Reports to the radio relay vessel,
Geoff Hammond's Mi'@ Mi'@, placed

track, averaging 8.7 knots in the light to
moderate headwinds. The British maxi

Rothm@"s already abeam of Iervis Bay
and already 80 nautical miles down the

was one mile ahead of Condor which was
another mile ahead of R@gain, !fin, with
more than two miles back to Rag@hind'in,
followed by Bri"dabel!@, He15@I 11, Ham-
they of Queensl@"d, Freight T, @in, the new
Lake Macquarie SIoop 02 Fire, He is@I 111
and Madeti"e's D@"ghter. Pn'me Factor
was leading the One Tonners, Illusion
the Three-quarter Tonners.

On corrected times overall Class I
(10R) leader was Peter Grant's One
Tonner, Western Port Vent", e while in
Class " (IMS) the handicap leader was
the Tasmanian 40-footer Dry White and
in Class U (IMS) Byind@bella was in top
place on handicap

CLASS I COR)

Yacht
WESTERN PORT VENTURE
DRY WHITE
PRIME FACTOR
MADELINE'S DAUGHTER
SAGACIOUS V
ROTHMANS
ULTIMATE CHALLENGE

ONCE A10LLY SWAGMAN
CONDOR
ILLUSION

CLASS U (IMS):
DRY WHITE
HAUPIA
Dow AIR
DOCTOR WHO
INCH BY WINCH

CLASS inI (IMS):
BRINDABELLA
OZ FIRE
RATTLE & HUM
SWEET CAROLINE

PROGRESSIVE POSITION REPORT
Schedule: I Date: 26 Dec 1990.22.00 HRS:

Overall State/

POSn. Country
I VIC
2 TAS
3 NSW
4 NSW
5 NSW
6 UK
7 VIC
8 WA
9 NSW

10 VIC

Divisional Position
ABCMAX

2
3

NADIAIV

I TAS
2 NSW
3 NSW
4 TAS
5 NSW

2

D Disc. To Sail
568.8
570.4
570.4
568.3
571.4
552.1
571.9
571.9
553.1
576.8

Corr Speed
97
9.3
8.9
8.8
8.7

4

I ACT
2 NSW

3 JAPAN
4 HONG

KONG
5 ACT

5
6

2

2

2
3
4
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9.1
8.7
8.6
8.5

8.4



VERNIGHT, most of the fleet
maintained good boatspeed in the

light 8 to 10 knot sou'easter with Roth-
mans averaging 8.7 knots and opening
up a 4.5-mile lead from the two AUStra-
nan maxis, with Rag"hit!inn edging
ahead of Condor, with the 66-footer
Bri"dabel!@ well in touch in fourth place.

On corrected times, M"deli"e's D@"gh-
ter had moved into first place overall in
Class I, ahead of Prime Factor and Roth.
mans while in the IMS Class 11, Tas-
mania's Doctor Who led from fellow

Tasmanian Mirrabook". in IMS Class 111,
the powerful Hong Kong yacht Stinge!
Caroli"e took over first place from B, in-
dabel!" and Nadi" IP

From dawn on the second day the
nor'easter began to build up, with the
entire fleet setting spinnakers and lifting
their speeds. Rothm@"s was already close
to Kidlo"'s position at this stage of the
1975 race when she set the race record

and during the day she surfed down-
wind to pass Kidlo"'s position by the
1500 hours sked.

Not only did Rothm@"s power away
towards Bass Strait, but she also took
over first place overall on handicap,
leading from Western Port Vent", e, the
improving Sagacious I" and Prime Factor
- all three One Tonners virtually sail-
ing boat-for-boat

During the day the nor'easter in-
creased from 15 knots to 20 and by early
afternoon it was more than 30 knots. By
late afternoon it was a real black nor'Gas-

ter, the seas building up and those yachts
still carrying big spinnakers sailing "on
the razor's edge".

Morning sked leader Madeti"e's
D@"ghte, was the first of the favourites
to go. She did a big wipe-out, damaged
her rig and veteran owner Peter Kurts
had lost the chance to win his third

Sydncy-Hobart.
As the wind built up to near 50 knots

many yachts got out of control as they
ran down wind and two crew members

of the Tasmanian entry Northern Sec",-

,..

..

OR7;S'
<,

LJ_ J. ., .
... ... ..

^
DAY

Itlbs were washed over board in one wild

moment. By early evening the retire-
merits had reached 13 boats, including
the leading One Tonner, Bob Brady's
Prime Farto, , and the 1989 winner, Ulti'-

RADIO relay vessel, Mia Mia, s IPPered by
Geqff Hammond, heads for HDb@, I 4/1e, the
start of the NorTel Sydney-Hobar!. (^c -
Dripid Claye)

CLASS I (10R)

Y. cht
ROTHMANS
WESTERN PORT VENTURE
SAGACIOUS V
PRIME FACTOR
ANDURIL
ULTIMATE CHALLENGE
ILLUSION
CHUTZPAH

ONCE A10LLY SVAGMAN
BEYOND THUNDERDOME

CLASS in CMS)
DOCTOR WHO
NEVER A DULL MOMENT
TURKEY SHOOT
MIRRABOOKA
NORTHERN SECURITIES

CLASS "I (IMS):
FUJITSU DEALERS
BRINDABELLA
RATTLE & HUM
FIRST LIGHT
NADIAIV

PROGRESSIVE POSITION REPORT
Schedule: 3 Date: 27 Dec 1990.15.00 HRS:

Overall State/

POSn. Country
I UK

2 VIC
3 NSw
4 NSW
5 NSW
6 VIC
7 VIC
8 VIC
9 WA

10 UK

Divisional Position
MAX ABC
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I TAS
2 NSW
3 TAS
4 TAS
5 TAS

2
3
4

5

D Dist. To. Sail
387.6
447.6

4485
448.2
457.0
450.9
466.0
467.0

4527
453.9

Corr Speed
95
9.4
92
9.2
9.1

I NSW
2 ACT

3 JAPAN
4 NSW
5 ACT

6

7

2

mate Challenge whose owner/skipper,
Lou Abrahams, had been named Ocean
Racer of the Year only days before the
race began.

Ultimate Challenge was running
down wind when it struck a large sun-
fish, smashing off all but about two feet
of the rudder. Ch"tzpah also hit a
sunfish but escaped with a few bumps
and scrapes.

As Prime Factor and Sagacio"s P, only
300 metres apart and driven by their
crews to limit in the 45 knot nor'easter,
hurtled down the waves under spinnak-
ers, Prime Factor lost it and rolled over in
a wild "chinese gybe". As the crew tried
to regain control thc rudder snapped in
half.

Only minutes before Gary Appleby
and his crew had decided to drop the
kite on S@gacio"s, deliberately broaching
the One Tonner to drop the spinnaker
behind the mainsail. They kept going on
to victory

2

3

2
3
4

5

9.7
9.6
9.5
8.9
88



DAY

Sked. Five

(06,00128 Dec. )

SOUTH A"strait"" 5100p HeIs a1 11, skip-
pered by Kerih Flint to sea of T'smn" Island
as she enters Storm Bay. (Pic- D@uid Cl@re).

S the maxis were dashing across
Bass Strait overnight, Into the path

of a "low" that had earlier played havoc
with the fleet setting sail in the races
from Melbourne to Devonport and
Hobart, the wounded were heading for
Eden. The casualty list by the 0600 sked
had reached 14

in the early hours of Day 3, Roihmn"s
was continuing her record-breaking bid,
with every chance of making it the
ultimate race - taking line honours and
bettering Kinlo"'s long-standing record
winning overall on corrected time

By morning a fast two-sail reach
across Bass Strait with the 35-knot
south-wester on her starboard beam had
taken Rothm""s to a 30-mile lead over
the Australian maxis and placed her well
ahead of Kidlo"'s record-breaking POSi-

long), followed by Western Port Vent"re,
Arithri! and Fry'its" Dealers

The retirement 11st now read: Ane

(USSR), Ei"stein (Vic), Firete! (NSW),
Inch by Wihch (NSW), Insatiable (NSW),

tion.

At the 0600 sked, Rothma"s
abeam of Lady Barron on Elmders
Island, just off the north-east tip of
Tasmania, and 211 miles from Hobart.
At that stage, the 80-footer needed to
average 10.3 knots and reach Hobart by
3.30am the next morning (Saturday) to
break the record - it looked well within
her reach.

There was also a new overall leader,
Sagacious P, with Rothm@"s second,
Beyond Th""derdome third (but not for

CLASS I (, OR)

Yacht
SAGACIOUS V
ROTHMANS
BEYOND THUNDERDOME
WESTERN PORT VENTURE
ANDURIL

FUJITSU DEALERS
BRINDABELLA

ILLUSION
CHUTZPAH
KINGS CROSS SYDNEY

CLASS U (IMS):
DOCTOR WHO
NEVER A DULL MOMENT
LIGHTWAVE
EMMA
MIRRABOOKA

CLASS Ul (IMS):
FUJITSU DEALERS
RATTLE & HUM
SWEET CAROLINE
BRINDABELLA

HAMMER OF QLD

PROGRESSIVE POSITION REPORT
Schedule: 5. Date: 28 Dec 1990.06.00 HRS:

Leroy Brown (NSW), Madeti"e's Dn"ghter
(NSW), Noriher" Sec"fines (Tas), On the
Beat (NSW), 02 F, it (NSW), Prime
Factor (NSW), Ultima!e Challenge (Vic)
and Z"hidish (Vic)

was

Overall State/

POSn. Country
I NSW
2 UK

3 UK
4 VIC
5 NSW
6 NSW
7 ACT
8 VIC
9 VIC

10 NSW

Divisional Position
MAX A B C D Disc. To. Sail

314.6
211.6
319.9
322.9
337.3
341.3
244.4
353.0
354.0
349.4

Corr Speed
10.7
102
10.1
10.1
101

I TAS
2 NSW

3 QLD
4 NSW
5 TAS

2

2

3
4

5

I NSW

2 JAPAN
3 HK
4 ACT

5 QLD

6

2

2

3

2
3
4

5
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11.2

109
10.7
10.5
10.0
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V"@^sadva"eed, microprocessor
based system lets y@" coinp"te yo"r
act"at performa"ee amof compare it with
yo"r boat:s theoretical best.

At the heart of the Inai!,, ae system is
the M"Itjin"atto" ""it. Programmed
specifically to y@"r boat, it eliminates
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V"O Inaw, ae in"Itif""atjoin ""ts y@" in
control, amd invariably first over the lime.

Inaw, ae complies with the 111. M. E. A.
staindard for commenting to Sat. Inavs.
andA"topilotsa"dor@vires, ,$232
interface with pets@"al coin""te, s. V"@
cam s"""!y adva"eed software writte"
specifically for the Inaw, ae System
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DAY

Sked Seven

(22,001Z8 Dec. )

DASH for Ihe Heads dier the start with
Ragamuffin and 02 Fire (M16) leadihg thit
270"p. Note Sagacious V, with block and
spin"@key, close aster" of Madeline's Daugh-
rer (KA 3000). (^c - Dripi'd Claye)

S Rothma"s sailed out of Bass Strait
to make landfill on the East Coast

of Tasmania, she also sailed out of the
heavy westerly airstrcam. Her average
boatspeed for the course dropped from
10.2 knots to 9.3 as she covered only 114
nautical miles in the 16 hours between

the early niorning and late night skeds
in addition both Rag@mat'fill and Coll-

dor closed her lead, with Ragam"frill less
than 12 miles astern. Condor had been

close to Rag"in, to'ill earlier in the day but
problems with her mainsail battens and
then a headfoil slowed her progress

it was during this day that an aircraft
with a Hobart "Mercury" photographer
aboard took the subsequently damning
picture of Rothma"s flying a spinnaker
with advertising o1t it. As Rothma, 15 was
reporting her position at 2200 hours, the
race committee were viewing this pic-
ture and planning what action should be
taken against the British maxi

Just before midnight Roihm", is ran out
of wind off Wineglass Bay, with Rag@-
MILO'ill making up 20 miles during the
day.

By this stage the chances of the British
maxibreaking Kidloa's record had allbut
gone and Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania
officials were predicting a realistic finish
time of between six and eight o'clock
next morning

On corrected times, Rothma, is had
slipped to 10th overall, with Sagatio"s
holding first place from the improving
And"ril and Flu'lisu Dealers, followed by
Beyond Thunderdome and the two Vic-
torian Three-quarter Tonners, Illusion
and Ch"tzpnh, still sailing less than a
mile apart

At this stage any one of a dozen boats
could take overall handicap honotirs in
Class I (10R) of the 46th Sydney-
Hobart. Similarly, Class U (IMS) was
wide open, with Tasmania's Mirr@booka
placed first ahead of Continental and
Never a Dull Moment, both from NSW
Fryits" Dealers, the last boat to be me a-
sured for IMS before the start of the
Sydney-Hobart, had moved to top spot
in Class 111 (IMS) ahead of the Japanese
entry, Rattle and HMM.

CLASS I (10R)

Yacht
SAGACIOUS
ANDURiL

FUJITSU DEALERS
BEYOND THUNDERDOME
ILLUSION
CHUTZPAH
MIRRABOOKA
SHERATON HOBART
KINGS CROSS SYDNEY
ROTHMANS

CLASS in (IMS):
MIRRABOOKA
CONTINENTAL
NEVER A DULL MOMENT

WOOLLYjUMPER
COTTON BLOSSOM H

CLASS in (IMS)
FUJITSU DEALERS
RATTLE & HUM
NADIA IV
BRINDABELLA

HAMMER OF QLD

PROGRESSIVE POSITION REPORT
Schedule: 7. Date: 28 Dec 1990.22.00 HRS:

Overall State/

POSn. Country MAX
I NSW
2 NSW
3 NSW
4 UK
5 VIC
6 VIC
7 TAS
8 TAS
9 NSW

10 UK

Divisional Position
CBA

7

3
4

I TAS
NSW

a

4 NZ

5 VIC

D Dist. To. Sail
188.6
225.3
224.4
207.6
243.6
248.0
191.0

226.6
244.4
97.6

Corr Speed
11.0

10.5

I NSW

2 JAPAN
3 ACT
4 ACT

5 QLD

,

a

6

a

4

a

2
3
4

5
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ROTHMANS two-sail redches to Sydney-Heads ahead of the spinnaker carrying rivals, Bobsled, Condor, Ragamuffin and Brindabella. (^c -
D@vid Claye)

HE predictions of the experienced
officials in the plot room at the

RYCT proved correct and at the 0600
sked, Rothma"s was still in Storm Bay,
the race record standing firm for yet
another year. However, there looked
little doubt that the British maxi would
become the first British-registered yacht
to take line honours in the Sydney-
Hobart since Crusade in 1969.

She swept into the Derwent just
before 7am and with an escort of about

30 spectator craft and police boats two-
sail reached up the river, with her crew
working hard to maintain maximum

CLASS I (10R)

Yacht
SAGACIOUS
WESTERN PORT VENTURE
BEYOND THUNDERDOME
ANDURIL

FUJITSU DEALERS
CHUTZPAH
SHERATON HOBART
KINGS CROSS SYDNEY
NADIA IV
ROTHMANS

CLASS in (IMS):
DOCTOR WHO
NEVER A DULL MOMENT
CONTINENTAL

WOOLLYJUMPER
MIRRABOOKA

CLASS inI (IMS)
FUJITSU DEALERS
RATTLE & HUM
NADIAIV
BRINDABELLA

HAMMER OF QLD

PROGRESSIVE POSITION REPORT
Schedule: 8. Date: 29 Dec 1990.06.00 HRS:

DAY

,

Overall State/

POSn. Country
I NSW
2 VIC
3 UK
4 NSW
5 NSW
6 VIC
7 TAS
8 NSW
9 ACT

10 UK

Sked. Eight
(06.00/29 Dec )

speed to the finish. They even made a
headsail change less than a mile from the
line as sharp wind "bullets" swept down
from Mount Welling ton

With expat Australian Kym ("Shag")
Morton at the wheel, Rothm@"s crossed
the finish line at 807.02 on December 29

to record an elapsed time of 2 days 19
hours 7 minutes 2 seconds - the third

fastest in 46 years. Rag"in!!inn came in
two hours later, followed by Condor,
Bri"dabell", Bobsled and Hammer of
Queensland. Within two minutes of
Rothma"s crossing the line, race director
Greg Halls had boarded the maxi and
informed skipper Lawne Smith that he
believed that there may have been an
infringement of Rule 26.

Divisional Position
ABCMAX

2

3

4
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I TAS
2 NSW
3 NSW
4 NSW
5 TAS

D Dist. To. Sail
1311.3

128.5
14/12
1727

163.1

185.8
a

I NSW

2 JAPAN
3 ACT
4 ACT

5 QLD

6

7

8

2

3
4

5

Smith Iatcr admittcd in his declaration

that Rothma"s had indeed flown a spin-
nakcr with advertising on it during the
race, thus breaching Rule 26 (advertis-
ing). Within four hours of the yacht
crossing the line the race committee had
imposed a 10 per cent of placings pen-
alty and the British maxi had been
stripped of line honours and a possible
first or second overall on corrected time

Meanwhile, back on the track, Saga-
CIO"s was still holding first place overall
in Class I, with the Victorian One
Tonner Western Port Vent"re moving
into second place from the British char-
tered One Tonner, Beyond Thunderdome
in Class U (IMS) the Tasmanian boat
Doctor 11'110 had regained first place,
according to the computer, with Fujitsu
Dealers holding first place in Class U
(IMS)

1891
1736
20.4

Corr Speed
11.1

10.7

107

10.7

10.7

2
3
4
5

11.6

11.1

10.3
10.1
9.9



DAY

.

Sked Nine

(15,001Z9 Dec. )

Y inid afternoon Syd F1scher's
Ragnmi{Ifi, I had been declared the

line honours winner of the 1990 NorTel

^.O R 7:3'<
:.. I 5.0-,,.^., .;
^

Sydney-Hobart, following the 10 per
cent of placings penalty imposed on
Roth, "alls for her brcach of Rule 26.

Lawne Smith at first said he would
accept the penalty but jarc in the day
announced that he would scek redress

with a protest, claiming that Roihmniis
wanted to place all the facts be forc the
protest conlnTittcc

By the 1500 skcd, six yachts had
finished with Rothmn"s followed by
Rn, garni!in'11, Condor, By inchbella and
Bo}sled, all breaking the threc days for

the 630-nautical-inI e race. Hammer of
Queensland with its French crew, was the
sixth to finish

PROGRESSIVE POSITION REPORT
Schedule: 9. Date: 29 Dec 1990. Time: 15.00 HRS

CLASS I (10R)

Yacht
SAGACIOUS
ANDURIL
CHUTZPAH

FUJITSU DEALERS
ILLUSION
WESTERN PORT VENTURE
BEYOND THUNDERDOME
SHERATON HOBART
ROTHMANS
SINGAPORE GIRL

CLASS " (IMS):
DOCTOR WHO
NEVER A DULL MOMENT
LIGHTWAVE
BIG SCHOTT
MIRRABOOKA

CLASS 111 (IMS):
FUJITSU DEALERS
SWEET CAROLINE
RATTLE & HUM
NADIA IV
BRINDABELLA

Rothm""s wasAt this stage pro-
visionally first on corrected time of the
finished boats and to beat her time

Sagacious had to finish before 0600 next
day. With less than 60 miles to sail the
race looked in her keeping with the only
threats being the two Davidson 345
from Melbourne, Illusion and Ch"tzpnh
which had until about 13.30 next day to
finish and win

Overall State/

POSn. Country
I NSW
2 NSW
3 ViC
4 NSW
5 VIC
6 VIC
7 UK
8 TAS
9 UK

10 SING

..

propeliors
ill'^ ~~ famous right
"" ' around the

world. . .

Divisional Position
MAX A B C

2

.^.

and suits all sail-drive units.
Tl, e CORI Propeller Irue. "s Speed
The low drag o11he ropeller means better sailing
character1511cs and a 1111y 10 sail closer 10 Ihe
wind The whole rudder blade 15 used.

Full Speed Wh"I S. ili"a I
The low dragincreasesihe speed by 0.5-I knoi
Full Power WIDE" CoinB Astern 2
The CORI Propeller 15 at ICJsi us emcieni us J

ropeller having fixed blades when going J\ICrn.
ui decreases speed 1.51er

Full Power With Set Sails and Running on Engine
Even Ihelighiesi breeze '11/1ncre"he Ihe \need 3
Full DDEi"e Power in Calm Weather 4
in calm wealherihe an Ine power can belull}
used meaning an o1her 5 knoi
Full a in Power in He'd Winxi rid He. ,y Seas
The sei -adJusimeni prevent\ 111e eng ne from 5
labouring "rid Ihus being over10Jded
A CORI Propeller Incre"\e\ Ihe \peed h\ up 10
O S knoi. prolongsenginelile. improve\ fuel
econom> "rid uiili, e\ the "\Jil"hle engine putter

Inni, 2, tt--- ^^^!:!^;^Xi:^^^^0:1^;)^!;^^44. ;

.

*.

*\

.. ~

...

I TAS
2 NSW

3 QLD
4 NSW
5 TAS

,

,

*

.,*. .

,

. .S

D Disc. To. Sail
58.5

108.0
1241

1019

124.1
81.3
83.3
96 I

Elap Time 219.07.02
147.8

Corr Speed
10.9

106
10.4
10.4

.

3

<<

I NSW
2 HK

3 JAPAN
4 ACT
5 ACT

^

4

5
6

' ::'!

2

2

^.

..

,

3

3

4

The

C, t, ,I, rt' ,^, Done

O ,

,

^.

^

.

2
3

4

5

,.
.\

.

,

..

115
10.8

104
10.2

Corr Time 215.25.30

.

.

\
.

To: 2/1 Grosvenor Place
Brookvale NSW 21 00
Our New Phone No. is

(02) 939,966
Fax (02) 9386210

From Sextants to Satnavs, everyone knows us for our
extensive range of nav^7atibn equj, merit.
But what about our other products??????

. Easy Marine rope clutches, vangs and blocks
. Sole diesel engines

. Danaplus electronic logs, wind,
VMG and heading sensors

. Wisco folding propellers . Bausch & Loinb binoculars
. Water pumps and much more.

Well now we have room to display them!!!!!
So come in and see our new showroom, or take

advantage of our mail order facilities by dropping us a
line or phone for our free catalogue.

10.3
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CROWDS line the dockside at Hobart to welcome Rothmans dyer the
Briti^h hidxi y@cht had crossed the line first in the NorTel Sydney-
Hobqrt. (Pic - Dripid Cl@, e)

..

..

AGACIOUS crossed the finish line
at one minute past two on the

Sunday morning, December 30, to
clinch provisional overall first place in
the 1990 NorTel Sydney-Hobart, a
magnificent and popular victory foUow-
ing her close second to Urnm@te Ch@I-
Ie"ge in 1989.

Results were still provisional, with
Rothm""s still placed second overall as
she had lodged a claim for redress
against the decision of the race commit-
tee in penalismg her 10 per cent of
placings for breaching Rule 26 (adver-
tising).

CLASS I (10R)

Yacht

Winning skipper Cary Appleby (right) with some of the crew 4600, d
Sagacious V, including Stepe KMlm@,, Ch, is lones @"d Kevi" Biox@11
(^c - Peter Campbell)

SAGACIOUS

ROTHMANS (1)
CHUTZPAH
ILLUSION
ANDURIL
WESTERN PORT VENTURE

FUJITSU DEALERS
BEYOND THUNDERDOME
BRINDABELLA
SINGAPORE GIRL

CLASS in (IMS):

PROGRESSIVE POSITION REPORT
Schedule: 12. Date: 30 Dec 1990. Time: 15.00

DAY

Overall State/

POSn. Country

Sked Twelve

(15,00130 Dec. )

DOCTOR WHO
SOLANDRA
COTTOM BLOSSOM
MARARA
Dow AIR

CLASS inI (IMS)

FUJITSU DEALERS
SWEET CAROLINE
BRINDABELLA
RATTLE & HUM

HAMMER OF QLD

I NSW
2 UK
3 VIC
4 VIC
5 NSW
6 VIC
7 NSW
8 UK
9 UK

10 SING

However, it was clear that unless
either 111"sio" or Ch"tzp@h could finish
by early afternoon Sag@cio"s could not
be beaten for first overall in Class I
(10R) - giving owner/skipper Gary
Appleby his second win in the Sydney-
Hobart.

it also gave Sagacious first place overall
in the inaugural NorTel Asia Pacific
championship and in the Australian One
Ton level rating championships, both
four-race series ending with the Sydney-
Hobart

Neither of the Three-quarter Tonners
made it time to displace Sagacio"s or, for
that matter, Rothm@"s on provisional
corrected times.

However, as they were sailing up the
Derwent, the Cruising Yacht Club of
Australia announced that the protest
committee had declined to hear Roth-
mans' case and that the official placings
for the 1990 NorTel Sydney-Hobart
Yacht Race were:

Division Placings
MAX A B C

24 - Off^ore - FebruaryIMarch 1991

I TAS
2 TAS
3 VIC
4 NSW
5 NSW

D Corrected
Times

219.44.32
222.55.22
22318.211
223.18.28
223.29.11
223.29.511
2233/37
223.53.24
3/11/0317
31/052.51

Corr/Time

Speed
210.06.28

10.4
214.44.02

10.0
9.8

Corrected
Time

2/2/510
213.49.23
215,2530
217.55.17
217.57.43

2

3
4

a

2

I NSW
2 HK
3 ACT

4 JAPAN
5 QLD

3

2

LINE HONOURS:
I. fog"in, !in" (Syd Fisther, NSW)
2. Condor (Tony Paola, NSW)
3. B, in dabel!a (Georgc Snow, ACT)
CLASS I (10R):
I. Sagacio"s (Gary Applcby, NSW)
2. Ch"tzp@h (Brucc Taylor, Vic)
3. 111"sio" (Gino Knczic, Vic)

CLASS in (IMS):
I. Doctor Who (Rogcr Jackman, Tas)
2. Cottom Blossom n (Eddic Barron, Vic)
3. Ne"e, a D"!I Moment (Col Wilson,
NSW)

CLASS 111 (IMS):
I. FryTt, " Dealers qohn Eyl, ,, NSW)
2. Sweet C@, o1^^e (Steve Ellis, Hong
Kong)
3. B, indabella (George Snow, ACT).

2
3
4

5

a
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The Winner

?
99 ^

A

HE starting line was very crowded
as the weather end (Shark Is. ) was

heavily favoured by all but the maxi
boats on the front starting line

From this chaos we managed to
achieve a good start by hitching a ride
o11 Madeti"es Daughter leeward stern

This pulled us clear of thewave.

mayhem behind and within a few min-
utes we'd established ourselves clear
ahead and to weather of our main

competitors.
The breeze on the harbour was SSE at

12 to 14 knots. This permitted us to set a
reaching spinnaker to the North Head
clearance mark, which we reached in a
creditable 14th position - and first of
the One Tonners. However, Western
PI, rt Vent"re and Prime Factor were right

The three boats then tight fetched to
the sea mark two miles due east. it was

here that the strategies of Prime Factor
and Western Port Venture were revealed

as Prime Fartor sailed on past the sea
mark with ourselves - while Western

Port Penmre tacked away to sail her own
race and protect the shore side of the
cciurse.

The breeze remained steady in the SE
at 15 to 19 knots, but with a slight
southerly set favouring the boats to sea.
Salg"cio"s and Prime Factor stayed on the
starboard tack until able to clear Botany
BAY by two miles, and when finally
tacking to port both boats crossed West-
erit Port Venture easily.

Sagacious and Prime F@ctor then settled
down to drag race each other on the
long port leg to Wonongong and the
potential of a shift to the south in the
breeze as we closed on the shore. With

By Ste"e K"!in"r, principal helmsmc", Sag"do"s I. '

011 our stern.

o

,
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some smart use of the wind shifts

S@gncio"s established alead of half a mile
on Prime Factor and a mile on Western
Port Vent"re

Soon after dark the breeze, as forecast
by Roger Badham, backed into the ESE
and lightened. This enabled us to sail
free sheeted over Cape Perpendicular
which we cleared by approximately
midnight. At around 2am the breeze had
freed us far enough to set a spinnaker,
but this made for difficult sailing as the
sea was still coming from the SE and the
breeze had lightened even further to five
to eight knots.

Again S@gcc!o1, s and Pr!me Factor In
close company sailed tight shy to sea at
approximately 155 to 165. Western Port
Venture, who was approximately one
mile behind, chose to sail flat and get
inside of us to sail his own race. Once
again the boats further to sea (Sagacious
and Prime Factor) benefitted from the
increased breeze and slight advantage
with the set.

By dawn on the 27th the breeze had
established itself in the NE and con-
tinued to build to whereby 11am it was
blowing at between 30 to 37 knots. it
was here while sailing in very close
company with Prime Factor that Saga-
cio"s encountered her only major catas-
trophe of the race. To detail, the deci-
sion was made to pull down the .75 0z
and set the 1.5 0z spinnaker. This was
done as a drop set as opposed to the
traditional peel and it was while re-
hoisting the 15 0z spinnaker that the
boat violently chinese jibed and was
knocked flat until we took theup
leeward runner and pulled the spinnaker
off No damage, apart from our prides,
was sustained and a decision was made
that to win the race we had to finish the
race.

::^^ :^^- ;;^: ^;!
^

then north-west, we jibed on to star-
board with the objective of making our
way back to within 15 miles of the
Thumbline before the next change from
the west-south-west (which was ex-
pected around midnight to 2am on the
28th).

Our progress in the first 36 hours had
been amazing, as at midnight on the
28th we were 60 miles into Bass Strait
and only 18 to 20 miles east of the
rhumbline, with all our competition

aware of an altering sea pattern, sug-
gested that we were now to the east of
the Fumeaux Islands group. I believe
this easier sea pattern, as opposed to the
sea our competition were sailing In, 30
miles to our east, was of great assistance

The breeze gradually abated to 15
knots and backed to the west after dark

This made for pleasant two-sail
reaching. Just prior to dawn on the 29th
the breeze moving into the WNW and
we set a shy spinnaker and enjoyed a fast
sail down the Tasmanian coast, and by
the 7am sked on the 29th we were
abeam of Frevcenet Peninsula and with-
in 100 miles of the finish

At around 11am the breeze lightened
to 15 knots and headed making it a beat
to Tasman Light. it was here that we felt
the first real influence of the land on the

breeze and its direction, as the further
we headed to sea on starboard we
knocked and the further we headed to

port and towards the shore we knocked
We elected to sail towards the shore

once we cleared Maria Island in anticipa-
tion of the forecasted SW change. This
eventuated around 5pm as we

approached Tasman Island and indeed it
was an eerie sight looking down the
coast from Cape Pillar to Tasman Island
to the huge rolling seas pounding onto
the island that had quickly built with
this latest change

We rounded Tasman Island at 6pm
with a storm headsail and two reefs and

we were left with a beat to Cape Raoul
which we cleared at 7.30pm with the
No. 2 and a full main

The breeze from here gradually
abated but we managed to make it to the
'Pot' by lopm with one tight leg from
the Raoul and then a few short tacks to

get into the river
The last 12 miles were the lightest of

the race, and the first time we'd set the
No. I light for the entire race. We
finished at one minute past 2am in a
breeze that was barely more than drift

Our sailing time had been three days
and 13 hours. in a 40 foot yacht. The
next One Tonner to finish was We$1er"

Port Peril"re, more than four and a half
hours later

Our eventual winning margin to
Ch"tzpah was in excess of four hours (or
three hours to Rothm""s before her

penalty)
When asked in Hobart my opinion of

the conditions we'd sailed - I expressed
them as being "very tough, often har-
rowing and exhausting because of the
continual strength and consistency of
the wind". After reading this article I am
sure you'd understand my opinion

As way of comment on why and how
we won the race I think you'd firstly say
that we sailed to finish the race. Then

you'd have to say that we used thc
weather forecasts and briefing to a grea-
ter advantage than any of our coinpeti-

So it gets down to having the boat,
the crew, the correct preparation and
knowledge of how to use the prevailing
and forecast weather to your advantage.

to us

Our policy from this stage on became
one of caution and safety. Never
pushing the boat too hard and being
mindful of crew safety

This strategy was soon to pay div-
idends as the breeze first abated then

strengthened in the afternoon to over 40
knots and it was during this stage of the
race that a number of yachts retired with
rigging and rudder problems, Prime
Factor being one of them. As we'd been
sailing in close company we observed
her perform the most violent and fero-
cious chinese jibe (we were later in-
formed by her crew that the rudder
broke, losing control and causing the
involuntary chinese jibe).

The situation was so extreme that

Prime Factor lay on her side for two to
three minutes before recovering, and we
expected to see a flare or call for
assistance, as she had to drop her main-
sail to help right the boat.

Just prior to this calamity we'd elected
to call a halt to gamesmanship of seeing
who could hang onto a spinnaker the
longest and had elected to pole out a No
3 headsail. Incidently, we found it to be
almost as fast, and a damn sight easier as
we could sail 15' to 20' flatter.

Shortly before nightfall on the 27th
with the forecasted shift to the north

"We sailed with sepeti to

eight crew on deck "I'd q
reduced rig of storm headsail
and two red^ in the main .
. to sail the boat as upright as
possible with the minimum

load on the rigging. "

.

astern and to leeward. The expected
change gradually eventuated with the
breeze moving into the west at around
11pm then into the south-west by 3am
and freshening to 35 knots

it was the period of dawn to midday
on the 28th that we really consolidated
our lead. This, I believe, was done by
firstly choosing to sail to close the
rhumbline and by rigging the boat for
minimum leeway in the 35 knot WSW
breeze with corresponding sea pattern
We sailed with seven to eight crew on
deck and a reduced rig of storm headsail
and two reefs in the main. Our objective
was to sail the boat as upright as possible
with the minimum load on the rigging.
This made it easy to sail through the
huge swell.

With each sked on the 28th Sagacious
put three to four miles on her rival One
Tonners. By inid afternoon we became
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At last! A specially
formulated range of marine
products to cover every
need.

Caltex purpose-
formulated AQUA TEC

marine oils and greases
maximise performance
and provide superior
protection against rust and
corrosion for the engine
and equipment of vessels
large and small.

AQUA TEC high-
technology formulations
contain no environment-

ally damaging CFC's;
what's more, their
packaging is as
innovative as the

products themselves

Premium protectio
for your boat'

Checkthe
AQUATEC
range:

RUNABOUTS

Premium Super
Outboard Motor Oil.

For 2-strokes of any
horsepower; meets the
severe requirements of

=* -~^==. .====*.,---^

== .-~: .=:==
PP

YACHTS

the National Marine
Manufacturers Association
performance classification
TC-Winl" Because most

outboard users prefer to
mix their own 2-stroke fuel,
the I litre container features

a non-drip measuring cup

M
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Premium Marine

Petrol/Diesel Engine Oil.
High Performance oil

for severe duty operation in
4-stroke petrol, turbo and
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and maximum performance
engine and equipment.

POWER BOATS

non-turbo diesels;
maximises engine life, filter
ervice and oil change
ritervals. Controls sludge.
varnish and carbon

deposits to maintain cleaner
pistons and to resist ring
sticking

High Water Resistance
Graphite Grease.

For use where good
water resistance is required;
deal for plain bearings
and slides

Premium All Purpose
Grease.

Resists moisture and
salt water; ideal for engine
grease points and boat
trailer wheel bearings.

CRUISERS

Suitable for high speed. high
temperature applications

Premium Gear Oils;
ElectridManual

A light gear oil for
electric shift, medium oil for
manual. Contains rust

preventatives to protect
bearings and gears. With
free easy-fill adaptor
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Premium Threadtex
Zinc Base.

Excellent adhesion,
water resistance and anti-

seize properties; helps
prevent seizure of bolts,
thread joints, shackles and
turnbuckles. Exceptionally
resistant to heat and will
even prevent seizure of high
temperature manifold bolts
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Drying and Penetrating
Spray Oil.

A water-displacing,
corrosion preventing fluid
for drying out damp or wet

Ignition systems;
also a pene-
trating oil to
loosen rusted
or corroded

parts and to
protect metal
surfaces

Premium Marine

Degreaser.
A quick spray to

remove grease and oil

Protective Grease Spray.
Sprays as a fine mist

that rapidly turns into a thick
protective lithium grease
lubricant; spray enables
access to difficult to reach
crevices; the grease helps
prevent fresh and saltwater
corrosion in winches,
blocks, linkages, splines
and cable rollers

)roducts you can trust in a storm
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Naturally, AQUA TEC
products come in the sizes

you need. And prefer
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Wild

ThingI I^'Slashes
W" e s t

Coaster
RecoIfd.

RIGHT: Line honours winner of the Life. Be
in it Me!60"me-Hob@, t Race, Bone Wild
Thing, "cors then"ish of her record bredki"g
run cm""d the West Coast.

RISKY BUSINESS, an Addms 13 from
Geol;ge Town on the T@mar River of Northern
T@sin@"i, h"ales towards then"ish of the West
Coaster. (^CS - D@"id Cla, e)

By Peter C"mrbe"

101

I^, I^:,^:^'^^:n, t:^',%"^,'!;:^
record for the 480-nautical-mile Life Be
in it Melbourne-to-Hobart race around
Tasmania's West Coast.

in a remarkable finish to the race, Wild
Thihg clocked 25 knots around the gale
swept southern tip of Tasmania, surfing
under reefbd mainsail and tiny storm
spinnaker.

"We've done about 50 Hobarts be-
tween us, but we looked at each other
and said 'this is unbelievable' - it was

the best ride we've ever had, " an elated
Wharington said after finishing the
course in 2 days 20 minutes and 19
seconds.

"From Maatsuyker Island to South-
East Cape it was extraordinarily wild
sailing for Wild Thing, " the 26-year-old
Melbourne builder and developer
added.

The victory not only underlined Wild
Thihg's great boatspeed but also proved
that her design and construction could
weather the worst storms at sea. Wild

Th, hag, a light displacement Inglis 47
owned and skippered by Wharington,
led the fleet from early in the race.

"When we headed out into Bass Strait

in Thursday's gale we decided to ease
our way through the first 24 hours until
we turned south down the Tasmanian

West Coast, " Wharington said. "When

Continued on ruge 40
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LINE fro"0"rs winner of the Abel T@sth@" Me160"me-Devo"port, "re, Fuji Logitech, did more th"" dip the e"sign as she sailedp@$1 the Bass Struttji, my
Abel Tasman - her mains@il halyard broke and down came the sriil, hat by then the r@ce was all over with the Gee!orig yacht breaking the race record.
(Pfc - Peter Campbel!)

.
DC

.

.

,
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By Peter C"mrbe!I, who cot, ered the r"ce 4604rd the TTLi"e's Bass Strcit Ferry, Abel T'smc"

EELONG achtsman Ron Spence - - ' the boat is the Japanese sponsor of the
yacht for the Osaka race.who smashed the 14-year-old Bass ho"0"rs wi" in the Abel T'sma" Me!60"me to

"Actually, we had our first sail inStrait sailing record with his De"onport d@sh. (^c - Peter Campbell)
Australia aboard the boat for an hourknown" 15.88m SIoop Fry'i Logitech, is
and a half on Cono Bay last Friday, " anheading for Japan with the yacht in
elated Ron Spence said at Mersey YachtMarch. Spence, 64, and his son, Mur-
Club after getting the gun. "Apart fromray, 34, have entered the big SIoop in the
a short-handed race as part of thenear 6000-nautical-mile two-handed

race from Melbourne to Osaka.

Fry'i Logitech surfed across the finish
line under spinnaker to take line honours
in the 1990 Abel Tasman Melbourne to

Devonport race. The big cutter's time of
20 hours 17 minutes 45 seconds for the

197-nautical-mile overnight dash
slashed 59 minutes 28 seconds from the

race record set by former America's Cup
challenger Grete! in 1976.

A late entry for the historic race across
Bass Strait - the first was in 1907 -

Fry'i Logitech was not even listed in
offidal entries issued by the Ocean
Racing Club of Australia. The name of

.

- --.. --- -

,

^^

un-

.,

Geelong Australia Day regatta our next
long race will be the near 6000 nautical-
mile-race to Osaka in March, " Spence
added.

Ron and son Murray sailed in the
inaugural race to Osaka three years ago
in the cruising ketch D"gong. "We
decided we wanted a faster yacht for the
1991 boat and heard that this boat,
designed by Tony Castro and built
specially for short-handed race, was for
sale in Britain, " Ron Spence added.

"She is obviously fast and well suited

Continued on page 41
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I ^^T is one of the reatest enticements of

ocean racing that there is uncertainty,

Aboard Rothmans To Hoba, ,t

in what one is likely to face; the elements
have a definite captivating fascination
for sailors who go offshore. While all
will study all the meteorological data
available prior to the race, they can
never be sure that the, , ^, 111 receive thc

promised wind. Would the crews of the
303 boats which set out from Cowes for
that fateful Fastnet Race of 1979 have

gone if they had known for certain that
there would be force U winds and huge
waves in the Celtic Sea?

The Sydney-Hobart is one of the
world's three classic ocean races and

each year more than a hundred boats
with a thousand yachtsmen on board
take up its challenge. When the in vita-
tion to compete in this year's race came,
it was short work to accept. Every race
has its attractions and while ocean racing
has been described as providing the
breaks between parties, the Sydney-
Hobart has, to my knowledge, the
biggest party of them all at the end of it
- the QLD (Quiet Little Drink); it also
has, probably, the greatest of uncertain-
ties of the elements.

Continued on page 46

by Bob Fisher

ABOARD Rothmans

to Hohirt, photographer
Rick Tomli"son shot the

crew in action as they
headed down the Harbour

on a pleasant Boxing
Day diemoo" b"I at sea

there was nor another

y@cht in sight

*.
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NISSAN

NOTICE OF RACE APRIL . MAY 1991
Cairns - Port Mores by Race I Tues 30 April

Sun 5 MayPort Mores by Inshore Race 2
Tues 7 MayPort Mores by Inshore Race 3

A$50,000 IN CASH AND TROPHIES
3 Divisions: IMS, Arbitrary, Cruising.

Entry forms available from:
The Race Director, Royal Papua Yacht Club,
P O Box140 Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea.

Organised by Royal Papua Yacht Club in associalidn with Cairns Yacht Club.

*

% ,$,^In '10s

PAPUA NEW GU NEA

Pun

00.1, n" .rid produe. d by Sunu. .on T"hat' P. "n. " pHG hat'."dry by Rocky PC.
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BOC Challengejleet @wives in Sydney. ABOVE: Two-lines past winner Phil!liejea"lot
aboard Credit Agricole. Top RIGHT: AMstml^tin D@"id Ahams celebrates din^al home wi!h
wofe, Carol^^e. CENTRE: Late night arrival for Fre"chine" Aim^ G@"tier and BOTTOM:
Chrtstophe A"g"in. They reached Sydney only three h0"73 apart die, a 7,000 mile voyagejiom
Cape Town. (Pits - John Robes on)
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ALEFORCE winds, huge break-
ing seas and icebergs in the South-

.

.

ern Ocean, total knockdowns,
washed over board, steering failures,
emergency alerts and one dismasting -
those were the stories that unfolded at

Sydifey's Darling Harbour as battered
boats in the BOC Challenge sailed into
Sydney Harbour to reach the halfway
mark in the solo round-the-world ocean
race

Above all, however, it was a story of
human endeavour - of these remark-

able solo sailors, their endurance and
and theirtheir tenacity tocourage,

complete the world's toughest ocean
race, and win

Line honours winner and record-

breaker John Martin blew up six of his
seven auto pilots and hand-steered his
60-footer A1hed Bank for hours on end

OS

by Peter C"mrbell

men

34

SOLE solo woman compeli'toy in the BOC
Challenge around the world race, French.
woman 15nbelle AMIi'$51'er, sailed the disabled

,by

ketch ECUreuil PC. to Sydney under Jury rig.
She sailed again for PM"I@ del Este via Cape
Horn on February 3. ip^^ - Phill!?e Schiller)

to win the leg. Is abelle Autissier broke
the mainmast of her ketch, ECUre"il
Poitio"-Chare"Ies, 60 miles off the north-
east tip of Tasmania and sailed the big
yacht under jury rig to complete the
voyage unassisted

British yachtsman 10sh Hall dislo-
cated his knee when New Spirit of

, JPswich was knocked down, his yacht
being extensively damaged and his
EPIRB washed over board. He kept
going to complete the 7000-nautical-
mile leg.

Their yachts were something never
seen in Australian waters before, the
French, the South African and some of
the American boats, radical light dis-
placement SIoops and cutters specially
designed for short-handed long passage
races - at great cost to their sponsors.

Compared with the boats being sailed
by the three Australians, Don MCIntyre,
Kanga Birtles and David Adams, it was
like matching a Holden with a Ferrari
Yet all three sailed exceptionally good
races, using their inherent sailing skills
and the sound design and rugged con-
struction of their yachts against the
lightweight flyers.
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Dennis Con"er's Trilogy of Sail
This is a three volume set, but may be purchased
singly. Volume One is The Basics of Sailing;
Volume Two is Cruising and Volume Three is
Yacht Racing

With Sir James Hardy, Peter and Jin Isler
assisting Dennis Conner, takes the viewer through
a complete program of setting up the boat and
tuning it in the first Volume. in Cruising,
information is given on the setting up for relaxed
sailing. in the third Volume, sailboat racing is
taken to its height of winning by the master of this
sport. No yacht club or sailboat enthusiast should
be without this three-volume set. Buy them one at a
time or all three

Vol I: The Basics of Sailing; V012: Cruising; V013
Racing

$44.95 each or the complete set for $134.85

Understanding Navigation
This video aids sailors by covering the important
techniques of both coastal and pilotage. The use of
charts, compass, tide tables, direction finding, tidal
streams, shaping a course position fixing and
entering an unfamiliar harbour are all covered in
some detail. Navigation marks and signs are fully
explained and illustrated

Written by Tim Barnett, the Technical Editor
and RYA Yachtmaster Instructor

One Volume Video $59.00

Offshore Yachting magazine has combined
with Maxwell's Video Collection to bring
you outstanding videos on all aspects of
sailing and other interests. Use the coupon
(or photocopy it) to take advantage of these
special videos Please allow two weeks for
delivery by certified mail through Australia
Post

Understanding Weather at Sea
This video shows how to predict weather systems
and their effects and to use weather at sea to its best

advantage
Written by top UK Meteorologist and advisor to

the UK Admiral's Cup Team. Well recommended
One Volume Video $59.00
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Br"nel's Great Britain
(60 mins)
The SS Great Britain was launched in 1843 and

then was the largest and most advanced ship afloat
Designed by Brunel, a genius, shc ran aground on
the east coast of Ireland and was stranded there for

a year but saved in 1847, was sold and came to
Australia many times eventually ending up in the
Falkland Islands where, in 1970 she was towed back
to England to be saved for posterity as a grand
museum piece. Historical and highly fascinating

$29.95

Lire and Times of Lord
Mountbatte"
Vol I. The King's Ships 1900-1921
V01 2. The Azure Main 1922-1936

V01 3. Untied We Conquer 1941-43
V01 4. March to Victory 1945-47
V01 5. Last Viceroy 1947-55
V01 6. Man of this Century
Brilliant six video set tracing the life and the limes
of Lord Louis Mountbatten-Narrated by himself
and perhaps one of the most brilliant historical
video sets on the history of the 20th century seen
through his life
$34.95 each or the complete set for $209.70 reduced

to $199.70

I
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Shipwrecked
The true story of one man's amazing struggle for
survival after being shipwrecked on a reef off the
coast of Australia. Bill Belcher a sixty six year old
yachtsman spent 28 days in a tiny rubber raft in
May, 1978. This is an amazing account of battles
with the sea, starvation, threats of madness and of
his wife who would not give up hope

$39.95

Understanding Radar
This video will greatly assist sailors to get the best
results from their radar and covers set adjustment.
calculating the radar horizons. position fixing, use
in avoiding collisions, navigation including chart-
work and many more practical working applica-
lions. Precise. clear and easy to understand.

One Video Set $59.00

To Offshore Yachting's Video Library,

PO Box 297, HOMEBusH 2140

Postage: First Video $450 then $3.50 per video
Please send me the following Video/s. Payment

..

IQ

Kay Cottee - First Lady
(90 mins)
The history making solo voyage by our own Kay
Cottee - witness on the great sailing feats of the
modern age! Kay's voyage covered more than
23:000 nautical miles across the world's most
savage oceans. Alone at sea for 189 days, often in
waves 30 metres high and in winds exceeding 80
knots, she survived all that nature could throw at
her to return as a national hero

$39.95
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The Boat Show

A two hour comprehensive guide to preparing a
typical small to medium sized yacht - engines
outboards!inboard, sails. rigging, safety, insurance.
launching. mooring. Excellent advice and tips for

only $29.95

Sports Videos
Golf
Charles Earp's Golf Lessons - a top video by the
coaching master himself. Charlie Earp who has
coached the 'greats' like Greg Norman and Wayne
Grady. Informative. enjoyable master video almost
surely will lower your handicap with practice

One Video Set for $39.95

Tennis Our Way
Vic Braden is often referred to as the 'No. I Coach

in the USA' with Arthur Ashe and Stan Smith. this
top trio shows you how their way to win can be your
way to win! Whether an advanced player or a
beginner, TENNIS OUR WAY is an excellent
instruction al tool to improve your game

One Video $49.95
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Adams, sailing his borrowed Stein-

man-designed 60-footer, Innkeeper, jin-
proved greatly on his first leg perform-
ance to finish fifth in Class I. Birtles

sailing the John King-designed 60-
footer, mrkn", which he built at his
factory near Nowra o11 the NSW South
Coast, came in sevcnth but retains sixth
overall

MCIntyrc again finished second, with
a tenacious effort, in Class H with his
Ada ms Radford-dcsigned 50-footer
Sponsor Wariied. He holds second overall
after two legs

Despite a ncar miss with a renegade
mini iceberg, the failure of SIX auto-
pilots, the smashing of his bow pulpit
and the loss of two sails, John Martin
slashcd two days off the second leg
record for the BOC Challenge

Sailing his radical 60-footer, A1hed
Bank, thc South Africail led the ricet into
Sydney Harbour to coinplctc thc 7000
nautical nTilcs fronT Cape Town to
Sydncy ill 26 days 6 hours 47 nlinures 23
seconds. As hc crosscd the linejust after
daybrcak o11 I>cccmbcr 21, Martiil was
more that, 150 nlilcs ahcad of his nearCSt

coinpctitor, Frcnchman Ch ristophc
Auguin

His time sliced two days 25 minutes
59 scconds off the cxisting record for the
7000-mile ICg, set in thc prcvious BOC
Challengc

Fresh southerly winds on Thursday
had sent All^td Bank at a cracking 12
knots up the NSW South Coast from
Bass Strait, pulling away from his
Frcnch opponents who had elected to
sail around thc south of Tasmania

Martin collectcd $70,000 from his

1990-q
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BOC Challenge winner 9/1he legji'om Cape
Town to SydneyJoh" Martin, celebmtes with
the CMstomn, y Champagne Mumm at Dartihg
H"chow, . LEFT: Da"I'd Ad@ms arrives in

Sydney H@, 60"r aboard innkeeper. (Pits -
John Robes on and Philli?e Schiller)

,.

sponsors for winning the second leg and
was placed second overall as the fleet set
sail from Sydney on February 3 for the
third leg around Cape Horn to Punte del
Este, Uruguay. He also won $3000 from
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CIG, the BOC host
Sydney

Martin made light of his dramas in the
Southern Ocean as he relaxed at Syd-
ney's Darling Harbour after the early
morning arrival, although he did admit
his concern when he passed within five
boat lengths of a "growler", a break-
away mini iceberg.

He said his minor problem during the
voyage was the loss of all but one of his
auto pilots about two weeks out of
Sydney, forcing him to handsteer the
yacht for up to 18 hours a day.

Designed by Angelo Lavranus, All^^d
Bank is one of the most radical yachts in
the BOC fleet. The construction is
complete pre-peg. The carbon fibre is
pre-impregnated under laboratory con-
ditions with a kevlar layer for impact.

She has carbon-fibre rudder stocks
and a carbon-fibre mast. in overall

length she is 60-feet, has a beam of
20-feet, a draft of 13-feet, carries a
70-foot mast and weighs around 10.5
tonnes.

Allied Bank was followed to Sydney
by the two Frenchmen who had fought
out the first leg from Newport, Rhode
Island, to Cape Town. Christophe
Auguin in Gro"pe Sceta crossed the line
18 hours later, with A1ain Gautier

company In

t, ., GE A

finishing three hours later in Genemli
Concorde. Both yachts also broke the
record from Cape Town to Sydney.

After a close race over the final 1000

miles, the winner of the previous two
BOC Challenges, Frenchman Philippe
leantot, sailing Credrt Agricole IP, beat
Australia's David Adams into fourth

place by a mere 46 minutes 44 seconds.
Innkeeper's arrival, close in the wake

of the French boat, was rather a letdown
for Adams and his supporters as the
media and reception boats, largely pack-
ed with French journalists followed
Jeantot all the way from Sydney Heads
to Darling Harbour. it was not until
innkeeper had sailed on past Bradley's
Head that officials and Australian media

finally realised that Adams had finished,
by which time he was under motor.

in particular, the domination of the
race by the French, on the water and
ashore, wrecked the opportunity of the
Australian gaining much-needed public-

I, ,,,,,
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ACCUMULATIVE RESULTS
NEWPORT. CAPE TOWN

NAME ACCUMULATIVE ACCUMULATivE
Allied Bank qohn Martin South Africa) 37-19-47-44 (2) 26-06-47-23 (1)

64-02-35-07 (1)
Cm"pe Scet" (Christophe Auguin, Fr) 37-18-00-29 (1) 27-00-45-02 (2)

64-18-45-31 (2)
Generali Concorde (A1ain Gautier, Fr) *38-0342-39 (4) 27-03-55-14 (3)

65-07-37-53 (3)
Credit Agri'cole JP (Philippe Jeantot, Fr) 37-21-1145 (3) 29-15-32-08 (4)

67-12-43-53 (4)
D",@cell (Mike Plant, USA) 39-11-41-40 (5) 30-02-36-33 (6)

69-14-18-13 (5)
J"than Y", h! B",'Ide, s (Kanga Bi, tles, AUSt) 39-16-05-32 (6) 30-03-31 -03 (7)

69-19-36-35 (6)
ECMre"il PC. (Is abelle Aunssier, Fr) 41-04-37-13 (7) 32-15-50-31 (1)

73-20-27-44 (7)
innkeeper (David Adams, AUSt) 44-07-29-57 (9) 29-16-18-52 (5)

73-23-48-49 (8)
Grindke, (Bertie Reed, SA) 44-06-19-25 (8) 30-08-34-47 (9)

7414-54-12 (9)
BBP Exp, 92 QOSe de Ugarte, Spain) 44-15-32-13 (11) 30-04-31-86 (8)

7420-03-39 (10)
Sew@"I JP (Yves Dupasquier, Fr) 44-15-44-07 (12) 30-12-02-13 (10)

75-0346-20 (11)
Sponsor W@"!ed (Don MCIntyre, AUSt) 46-01-2047 (14) 34-16-07-31 (13)

80-17-28-18 (12)
Nay SpyY^I of JP, wi, h Gush Hall, UK) 48-10-58-50 (15) 33-13-52-44 (12)

82-00-51-34 (13)
Prey'ect City Kids Oack Boy, , USA) 45-1456-44 (13) 37-14-35-18 (14)

83-05-32-02 (14)
Volt@"0 (Paul Thackaberry, USA) 56-10-34-27 (18) 38-06.19-20 (15)

9417-23-47 (15)
Global Expos", e (Robin Davie, UK) 57-09-40-44 (19) 40-02-51-25 (16)

97-12-32-09 (16)
Shute"dohyi n (Minoru Saito, Japan) 63-19-20-07 (20)
Kode" PMl (Y"koah Tad", Jay"n) 50-22-45-16 (16)
Nth"" 4 (Robert Hooke, UK) 64-01-37-44 (21)
Alba R<gin (Nandor Fa, Hungary) 44-15-19-07 (10)
Seh"go (H"I Roth, USA) 54-21-40-09 (17)

Retired: Kic"lie" (Enda O'Comeen, Ireland) Dismasted in collision; InterQX Crusader Oohn
Hiddlecombe, AUSt) Retired with equipment failures; Tilley Endrinb!e qane Weber, Canada)
Retired with equipment failures and back injury; Zqf" (William Gilmore USA) Retired
* Includes 16.5 hour time penalty

ity for an outstanding effort to finish
so-close to the multi-million-dollar
super 60-footers.

As leantot and Martin duelled almost
boat for boat up the NSW South Coast,
the only woman left in the fleet of the
two female competitors, is abelle Autis-
sier, broke the mainmast of her big
ketch off King island. She radioed race
headquarters at Darling Harbour to say
she planned to sail on using the mizzen
mast with ajury rig set on the stump of
the mainmast - more than 300 miles to
sail.

Kanga Birtles, who had done so well
in the first leg with lark"n, finished with
a big group, arriving on Christmas Eve
-just in time to ruml his promise to his
family that he would be with them on
Christmas Day. Jarred" came in seventh
for another creditable effort, the 60-
footer's time for the leg being 30 days 3
hours 31 minutes 3 seconds.

This gavel"than a cumulative time of
69 days 19 hours 36 minutes 35 seconds,
holding sixth place overall in Class I and
only five hours behind American Mike
Plant in Duracell who is fifth overall.

Don MCIntyre crossed the line on
December 29 to take third place in Class
H with his 50-footer Sponsor Wanted
However, he still holds second place
overall in Class 11, with the radical
French boat Servant JP (Yves Dupas-
quier) again winning the leg.

Se, v@"t IP was 10th boat to complete
the leg, with a time of 30 days 12 hours 2
minutes 13 seconds to give the French-
man a total of 75 days 3 hours 46
minutes 20 seconds. MCIntyre's time for
the leg from Cape Town was 34 days 15
hours 7 minutes 31 seconds, with Eng-
lishman 10sh Hall in New Spirit of
IPswich finishing second Class U boat
into Sydney

However, MCIntyre's cumulative
times of 80 days 16 hours 50 minutes 47
seconds placed him two days ahead of
Hall going into the third leg.

MCIntyre said he experienced four
knockdowns during the voyage from
Cape Town, three of them 300 miles
south of Addaide. "It was like being
inside a washing machine, " the AUS-
tralian said at Darling Harbour.

The first knockdown came about

halfway across the Southern Ocean, the
others close together as he sailed
through 60-knot winds and wild seas as
he andJosh Hall approached Bass Strait.
Both yachts suffered considerable dam-

with Don that hecommentingage
wanted to be "110 per cent ready for the
next Southern Ocean stage" around

Cape Horn to Punta del Este
By January 6 all but four of the 19

competitors left in the BOC Challenge
had reached Sydney. Three were ex-
pected by the middle of the month, but
veteran American author and sailor Hal

Roth was not expected to reach Sydney
before early February after returning to
South Africa for repairs.

The fleet started from Sydney Har-
bour on February 3, but at the time of
writing not all boats were expected to be
ready for the third leg.
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International Marine Industries (IMl),
a leading Us manufacturer and distributor
of marine products throughout the world
has purchased the winch business of
Barlow Marine.

The new company, IMI Barient Australia
will provide a platform for the introduction of
the world's most renowned marine products in
deck hardware, gallery products and
electronics along with a substantial
commitment to the Australian marine
manufacturing industry.

earn. ..

The new line of I", "atehes
and Pornlghts using the most
advanced technologies are
manufactured in a wide range
of s, zes.
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These products which make up the IMl
Barient Performance Team of products and
accessories include Adler/Barbour

refrigeration, Combi marine stereos, Crosby
refrigeration, Francespar spars, ISOmat spars,
Kenyon stoves, IMI Barient hatches and
pontights, Spareraft (USA, UK) and Vigil
radars, lorens and electronics.

For further information on the performance
team of both power and sail products call Peter
Shipway, Bob Stuart or Brian Baker at IMl
Barient on (02) 6379333.
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UsTRALIA'S great ocean racing
classic, the NorTel Sydney Hobart

Yacht Race, never fails to create news
above and beyond the normal coverage
of a yacht race, outside of the America's
Cup, of course. it clearly has become a
media event of great magnitude in
which the main players often figure in a
much broader scale of news and pub-
Iicity.

Having A1an Bond competing in the
1989 race certainly gave that event an
added public interest, particularly when
only minutes after sailing Drumbeat to
line honours he was told that the
liquidators had moved into Bond Brew-
ing. That was front page news.

This year the presence of Rothm""s,
the British maxi yacht, certainly added
international status to one of the world's
three greatest ocean yacht races. As a
rating yacht, Rothma"s added glamour
to what could have been a rather in un-
dane race for line honours. in terms of
yacht racing, Rothma"s and her crew
sailed a great race to cross the line first,
at one stage looking likely to break
Kidloa's longstanding race record.

Unfortunately, the publicity that cen-
tred on Rothm@"s, some seemingly cont-
rived by Rothmans Yachting but much
of it emotive rhetoric by the anti-
smoking lobby, overshadowed what
was a great yacht race.

Rothm@"s' crew said the combination
of winds, seas and current in Bass Strait
was the wildest they had sailed in,
including the Great Southern Ocean
during the Whitbread round the world
race. Steve Kulmar, helmsman of over-
all winner Sagacious V, said he had never
sailed in harder down wind conditions
during the "black" nor-easter of day
two.

Perhaps the most unfortunate thing
about the entire Rothm@"s affair was that
the publicity for a sponsored yacht and
the product it was promoting totally
over shadowed the media mileage gained
by the Sydney-Hobart race sponsors,
NorTel.

Certainly, the race made the news
pages of the newspapers and was up-
front in television and radio coverage,
but it was all Rothm@"s . . . Rothm""s .
Rothm@"s, although occasionally the
media did call the boat "the British maxi

yacht. " Few took up the suggestion
from the CYCA that they might prefer
to callit "K 100" - which in itself was a
somewhat controversial proposal

After all, and this came out in the
subsequent dispute over the yacht's
entry in the King of the Derwent,
Rothma"s is the legal international name
of a British registered ship. Unfortu-
nately, the end compromise between the
Derwent Sailing Squadron, Rothmans
Yachting and Victorian-based Life. Be
in it health foundation, a part sponsor of
the Wrest Point King of the Derwent,
that led to a change in the rules disallow-
ing the flying of advertising spinnakers,
discriminated against other sponsored
yachts like She'd ton Hob"rt, Fry'its" De@I-
err, BP Flying Colo", s and others.

They did not fly spinnakers with
logos during the racc to Hobart and they

,

were prevented from doing so un the
King of the Derwent because of the
controversy created by Rothm""s when
they new an advertising spinnaker as
they headed down Tasmania's East
Coast to the finish of the NorTel Syd-
ney-Hobart. It's easy to see which yacht
came out the winner in publicity for its
sponsor.

There was more at stake there, too, as
the Sovereign Series of Yacht Race
Committee was very much concerned
that Life. Be in it might withdraw
sponsorship of the Sovereign Series,
whichincluded the King of the Derwent
and the Melbourne to Hobart West
Coaster Race.

By Peter C"inpbell

~

protest hearing, as requested by Roth-
mans, then a disqualification would have
been very much on the cards. I under-
stand that members of the Protest Coin-
mittee and indeed the Race Committee
were not impressed by Smith's public
comments on why he new the advertis-
ing spinnaker and the general attitude of
the Rothmans teams towards the spirit
of yacht racing.

Had the protest hearing gone ahead,
Smith might wall have found himself
facing a most unfavourable personal
charge under Rule 75 (Gross Infringe-
merit of the Rules or Misconduct).

There is no doubt that the Cruising
Yacht Club of Australia will look long
and hard at the future of Rule 26 when it

"In my view, the Rate
Committee . . . handled the

Rothmans issue uery
well. "

in my view, the Race Committee of
the NorTel Sydney-Hobart handled the
Rothma"s issue very well. They had seen
pictures of the advertising spinnaker but
offered no judgement, simply drawing
the attention of skipper Lawne Smith to
the fact that it had been brought to the
Race Committees attention that Roth-

inc"s may have infringed a sailing in-
struction and that the sailing instruction
clearly covered such an event.

Smith submitted a declaration, admit-
ting flying the spinnaker in breach of
Rule 26. Within four hours of the yacht
completing the course, the Race Coin-
mittee had given its decision - the
minimum penalty of 10 per cent PIac-
Ings.

Smith subsequently told the media a
lot more than he put down in his
declaration and his team subsequently
claimed "we was robbed". in fact, I
know that had the Race Committee
been aware of Smith's expansive coin-
merits to the media they would certainly
have been much more severe with their

penalty - possibly to the extent of a

holds its de-briefing for the NorTe146th
Sydney-Hobart Yacht Race, along with
quite a number of sailing and technical
areas which need changing.

However, just as major and support
sponsorship from companies like Nor
Tel, Caltex, Digital, Australian Airlines
and others is essential if the Sydney-
Hobart is to continue as the one of the
world's great ocean races, so, too, is
individual sponsorship now becoming a
vital part of ocean racing for the indi-
vidual yacht owner.

There is no way that Australia can
send teams of yachts overseas or expect
teams to come here unless they are
sponsored. And sponsorship means
there must be an adequate return for the
sponsors.

Of particular significance is that this
year will see the Southern Cross Interna-
tional teams series being sailed as part of
the Sydney-Hobart regatta in Decem-
ber. Unless the CYCA is prepared to
offer teams thc chance to give their
sponsors ample legitimate exposure dur-
ing the racing, it is very doubtful we
will get many overseas teams to AUStra-
Iia in these difficult economic times.

Greg Halls, the highly efficient Race
Director of the recent NorTel Asia
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disqualification.
Had the protest Committee found a

way within the IYRU rules to hold a

Pacific Championships and the NorTel
Sydney-Hobart, believes the CYCA
must look at expanding the scope of
sponsorship while being careful not to
prejudice the average club yacht owner
who is not in a position to seek spon-
sorship or, for that matter, does not
want sponsorship.

One suggestion that Greg plans to put



before the CYCA is that it looks at
running the Southern Cross Cup series
under a separate set of sailing instruc-
Lions (and notice of race) to the Sydney-
Hobart race, applying the AYF prescnp-
non C or E to IYRU Rule 26, which
allow not only the name of the sponsor
and its logo to be on the hulls but also to
be on spinnakers flown during racing

The recent NorTel Asia Pacific
Championships and the NorTel Syd-
ney-Hobart Race were sailed under AYE
prescription D, limiting any advertising
to huHs and clothing

Halls will also suggest that the CYCA
might Introduce a real grand prix class
for 10R racing yachts, which would
mostly be those competing in the South-
ern Cross Cup series

The rules of IMS preclude any adver-
Lisin on yachts competing in this class to
keep cruiser/racer yachts sailing within
the spirit and intcnt of this handicapping
rule, but Halls suggests that the yachts
which sailed in the Class 111 of the recent

series could be grantcd dispensation to
sail under AYF prcscriptioil C or E of
Rule 26. Thc altcrnative, he says, might
be to add a Performancc Handicap
division which would also cncouragc
yachts at preseiTt prccluded from enter-
ing under cithcr 10R or IMS rulcs

"Thcre are still incasurement prob-
Iems which stop otherwisc sound racing
yachts cntering thc Sydncy-Hobart and
we are losing thcm to othcr raccs - yet
their owncrs rcally want to sail in the
Sydncy-Hobart, " Halls says

He realises that with these changes
there may have to be some significant
rules on eligibility for certain perpetual
trophies that have become a traditional
part of 46 years of racing to Hobart
"But we must work to getting more
yachts to race to Hobart each year -
after all, we were down 30 per cent on
our starters in the recent race, " he adds

"These are important issues and while
they will be discussed by the NorTel
Sydney-Hobart Racc Management
Committee and the CYCA Sailing
Committee, they are issues which must
be placed before Club members for their
views, " Halls stresses. "It is not our role
to say what will be done for future
Hobart races - it is the members who

must indicate to us what they feel should
be done. "

Talking of other more racing-oriented
aspects of the recent 46th race to Hobart,
Halls has other worthwhile suggestions
for streamling the race - and in my
view it was the best organised and best
conductcd race in in orc thaiT 30 years I
have bccn CIOscly associated with the

Another anomaly concerned the time
limit for a yacht to lodge a protest -
two hours after the protesting yacht
finishes the race. For example, Greg
cites the protest between Singapore Girl
and Impec, "ble over a windward-leeward
incident in the Harbour. Singapore Girl
had to lodge its protest two hours after
reaching Hobart but it was 14 hours
before Impeccnble finished

Unfortunately, once a protest 15
lodged it must go ahead, but if there had
been an opportunity for the two skip-
pers to meet and discuss the Incident
there may not have been any protest -
which in the end cost SIhgapore Girl40
per cent of placings. Greg feels a better
rule would be that protests be lodged six
hours after the protested yacht finishes

Halls says the Race Committe was
also disturbed at the number of yachts
which retired from the race and did not

advise thc Radio Relay Vessel or the
yacht clubs why they had retired, where
they were heading and when they ex-
pected to reach port. "There werc some
prominent yachtsmen who should
know better, " says Halls

Wonder what thc major story of the
1991 Sydney-Hobart will hit the head-
lines? Onc thing for certain, it's ITot
likely to bc ccntrcd on a yacht with such
a potentially controvcrsial name as Roth-
mans - KIOO

(The vicws of the Editor of Offshore
cxpresscd abovc arc not necessarily
those of thc Publisher or those of the

Cruising Yacht Club of Australia)

unCROLOGIC GPS and

event

Halls believcs there are some minor

improvcments ITeeded to the generally
successful rulcs allowing 720 degrces
turns to exoncratc yachts which may
have infringcd thc racing rules at the
start or during thc dash to the Heads.
However, at prescnt this docs ITot SPC-
cify when yachts involvcd in protCst-
provoking incldcnts at the rounding
marks should carry out their 720s.
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Each issue, we at Offshore combine with the specialists at Boat Books, Australia's only exclusive nautical booksellers, to
bring you outstanding new and super value books on all aspects of boating and the sea. This month's selection is

shown below. Use the coupon or send your order to us at Offshore to take advantage of these special offers. Books may
be inspected at any of Boat Books stores, but spedal prices may not apply in all cases. Prices are current for three

months from the date of this issue. Please allow approximately two weeks for delivery by Australia Post.
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SURVIVE THE SAVAGE SEA - spars, standing and running rigging, sails illustrated and up to date, covering boat
Dougal Robertson's classic story of how he winches and much more. $30.00. handling, rules of the road, navigation and

engine mantenance. A good broad book inand his young family survived a sillking by Two AGAINST CAPE HORN - Hai
a compact readable style. Normallykmer whales in inid-Pacific. Well written

Roth's well-known writings on his many $29.95, now $20.00.and well illustrated. Normally $19.95, now
ocean voyages are amongst the favourite$15.00.
sea stories of today. This story is of his CHILDREN AFLOAT - A sensible

BEST OF SAIL TRIM - A series of rounding Cape Horn after first wrecking approach to explain the problems taking
articles providing a wealth of hints and his boat. Filled with good practical advice kids to sea. Describes how to keep your

children interested, safe and amused - notadvice. Culled from the pages of the well- as well as a good story. $20.00.
an easy task with small ones. Usual pricerespected Sail magazine. 280 pages and

START To WIN - Twinaine reputation $23.95, now $15.00.well illustrated. One of many books on
as the expert on rule interpretation spreadsgetting the best from your boat held by
to tactics. An excellent guide for the CRUISING AUSTRALIANSBoat Books. $15.00.
average sailor who wants to improve his Australia's premier nautical writer has put

together a selection of stories onCRUISING RIGS AND RIGGING - A position. Nounally $32.00, $20.00.
wandering Australians. A good insight intodetailed but easily understood comparison

MOTOR BOATING - A valuable guide the people, their boats and the joys andof the various types of rigs available to the
for the power boat enthusiast. Concise well pitfalls of cruising.cruising yachtsman. Looks in depth at
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10R HANDICAPS
CLASS 1110Rj

O'ALL STATEJ DIVISIONAL ELAPSED
PLACE COUNTRY " A B C D-H-"-SYACHT

$13-01-43I NSWSAGACIOUS
I 4-01-21-322 VICCHUTZPAH

a vic 2 4-01-05-14ILLUSION
2 3-21-45-094 NSWANDURIL
a 3.17-43-49WESTERN PORT VENTURE 5 VIC

321-31-266 NSWFUJITSU DEALERS 4

5 3-18-03-14BEYONDTHUNDERDOME 7 UK
a ACT 222-33.07BRINDABELLA

2-19-07-02ill 9 UKROTHMANS
IPenalty 10. L - Wag 01A 21

10 NSWRAGAMUFFIN
11 TAsDOCTOR WHO
12 TASSHERATON HOBART

ONCEAJOLLYSWAGMAN 13 WA
14 NSWCONDOR
15 NSWNUZULU
16 NSWFREIGHT TRAIN
17 NSWKINGS CROSS SYDNEY
18 NSWBIG SCHOTr
19 ACTNADIAlv
20 TASMIRRABOOKA
21 TASTHEROPERUNNER
22 vlCSUREFOOT
23 VICINDIAN PACIFIC
24 SAHELSALll

HAMMER OF QUEENSLAND 25 QLD
26 NSWMARK TWAIN
27 TASTURKEY SHOOT
26 TASDRY WHITE
29 NSWFIRST LIGHT
30 vlCBACARDl
31 NSWWITCHDOCTOR
32 VICSAGACIOUSll
33 VICKINGURRA
34 SASUELAN
35 NSWMERCEDESIV
36 NSWZEUS "
37 TASSOLANDRA

(21 38 S'PSINGAPORE GIRL

IPOnalty 40% Was 01A 101
39 NZLA MONIQUE
40 NSWIMPECCABLE

AGGRO 41 VIC

42 VICGUMBLOSSOM
43 NSwSTAR FERRY
44 NSWITS A HIT
45 NSWVENINDE 111

46 TASWESTERLY
47 NSWALEXANDER OF CRES

48 NSWSIR THOMAS sopwiTH

(3) 49 SAANACONDA ll

ipenalty 1096 Was 01A 481
DID NOT START: EXTENSION. RELENTLESS. VENTURE ONE
RETIRED: ARIEL. EINSTEIN. FIRETEL. HARBINGER. INCH BY WINCH. INSATIABLE. LARRIKIN. LEROY
BROWN MADELINES DAUGHTER. NIMROD 11. NORTHERN SECURITIES. ON THE BEAT. ONYA. OZ
FIRE. PRIME FACTOR. ULTIMATE CHALLENGE. ZUMDISH
(1) Suqed to 10% penalty Impured under Sailing instrudion 293
(2) IYRU Rule 373 a 38.21aj
131 IYRU Rule 54

^. O R 7:3'<
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FINAL RESULTS

a

2
4

TCF

07967

O 7324

O 7345

O 7625
O 7968

O 7648

O 7983

I0213

I 0567

221-0533

3-07-23-02
6 3-20-42-42

7 3-20-41-15

2-21 -53-08
a 4-10-11-30

306-0202
a 4-02-37-59

9 4-0007-50

10 401-05-13
3-19-05-04

11 4-02.22-44

12 4-02-26-01
13 4-02-2048

303-27-50

3-0246-12

14 4-0745-22

15 4-03.1311
16 403-0638

17 4.03-20-01

400-402B
402-26-20

402-4124

4-03-15-36

4-03-1910

403-0659
4 4-22-37-50

5 4-17-20-12

11 4.03_19.1'

5

CORRECTED

D-H-"-S
2-19.44.32

2-23-18.20

2-2318-38
2-23-29-11

223-29-50
223-31-37

2-23-53-24

3-0003-17

222-5522

6

LARRIKIN
ZUMDISH
IMPECCABLE
ZEUS "

I 0559

O 9261
O 7958

O 7966

I 0574

O 7001

O 9559

O 7627

07965
O 7908
08537

O 7909

07909

O 7922

I 0353

I0455

07555
O 7928

07966
O 7951

08192

08056

o 8036

O 8016

O 8063
08082

O 6768

07/14
O 7338

7

a

C1. .. 111: PCInt. cor. R. .ult.

3-00-57-17
3-01-31-03

301-46-48

30,5006
3-01-5349

3-02-2041

3-0235-33

303-13-39

304.34-05

$04-46-35
305-45-32

305.48-28

305,5104
305-5437

306-0740

3-06-1019

3-06-23-16

306-39.41
3-06-57-05

306-5849

3-07 I I -45

3-07-1809

307-182B

307,3401
$00-04-53

3-0806-21

308,1721
308-3740

$00-52-51

Y"in
SWEETCAROLiNE
RATrLE AND HUM
BRINDABELLA
FUJITSU DEALERS
NADIAIV
FIRST LIGHT
RELENTLESS
OZ FIRE

2

a

4

5

6
7

23

25

28

31

RACE,
PC. n

2

6
a

5
4

7

RET

I"S HANDICAPS
CLASS " 11"SI

SCRATCH ALLOWANCE 452.8 SECS, .ILE COURSE LENGTH 0304""
O'ALL STATEJ DIVISIONAL ELAPSED ALLOWANCE CORRECTED

YACHT PLACE COUNTRY A B C D D-H. ". s D-H-"S D-H-"S
DOCTOR WHO I TAS 3-07-23-02 0-21-18-34 2-10-06-28
COTTON BLOSSOM 11 2 viC 3-0542-212 0-14-58-19 2-14-"-02

a NSWNEVERA DULL MOMENT a 3.20-1319 1.03-20-05 2-16-53-14
4 QLDLIGHTWAVE 3-21-18-09 1.04-2411 2-16-53-58

Dow AIR 5 NSW 403,3515 110-2434 2-171041
BIG SCHOTr 6 NSW 4,0047-50 1-05-57.41 2-1810-09
RENEGADE 7 SA 2 403,342 1-0840-33 2-18-26-09
MIRRABOOKA B TAS 3,905.04 1.00-20-26 2-18443B

9 SASUELAN 403,910 1-08-12.11 2-190659
TURKEY SHOOT 10 TAS 4-03-13.11 1-0802-43 219-102B

(1) 11 VICARIANE 404-14-17 1.08-55-15 2-1919-02
SOUNDRA 12 TAS I 4-1720-12 1-21-47-30 2-19-32-42
MARK TWAIN 13 NSW 2 4-0745-22 1-1207-32 219-37-50
FLUPIA 14 NSW 6 4-03-13-15 1-0727-00 219.46-15
WOOLLYJUMPER 15 NZ 3.20-26-41 1.00-38-17 2.19-48.24
KINGURRA 16 VIC 4.03-15-36 1-07-21-45 2.19-53.51

n NSWHYPERDRIVE 3-214i-16 101-1710 2-20-24-06
SUREFOOT 18 VIC 4-02-26-01 1-06-01-54 2-20-24-07
MATANGl 19 NSW B 4.03-09.18 1-06-3943 2-20-29-35
INDIAN PACIFIC 20 ViC 4.02-20-48 1-05-42-59 2-20-3749
WITCHDOCTOR 21 NSW 402-2620 1-05-37-44 2-20-48-36
CONTINENTAL 22 NSW 3-2134-07 1-00-43-32 220-5035
SAGACIOUSll 23 VIC 4024/24 1-05-40-53 2-21-00-31
MARARA 24 NSW 3 4-183B-28 1-21-29-38 2-21-00-50
OVERDRAFr 121 25 QLD 403-29-23 106,533 221-1350
ZEUS " 26 NSW 4 422.37-50 2-01-08-10 2-21-2940

27 TASDRYWHITE 403-06-an 1-05-23-01 221-43-37
LA MONIQUE 28 NZ 4.03-22-54 1-0534-35 2-21.48.19
MERCEDESIV 29 NSW 4.03-06-59 1-04-59-54 2-2207-05
AGGRO 30 ViC 4.02-44-58 1-03.43-12 2-23-01-46
WILD HONEY 31 QLD 4,0121-57 1-02.18.06 223-03-51
HIJACKER 32 NZ 4.00-36-16 10/17-10 2,2319-06
GUMBLOSSOM 33 VIC 5 5-02-03-33 2-01-51-15 3-00-12-18
WESTERLY 34 TAS 6 5-01-21-22 2-0025-06 300-56-16
EMERALDCITY 35 NSW 4.04-07-33 1-02-39-07 3-01-28-26
TERENCEJ 36 TAS 7 4-2235-22 1-20304B 302,434
AUSTRALIAN MAID 37 NT 3-1941-55 0,724-22 302-17-33
MAHOGANY 38 NSW 9 4,033-29 1-0807-58 302-2531
MOREIMAGINATION 39 SA 8 418-50-44 1-16-16-32 302-34-12
MORNING TIDE 40 NSW 9 $00-11-11 1-205045 303-20-26
EMMA 41 NSW 10 41748-36 1-13-46-17 304-02.19
TURKEYCONNECTION 42 WA 11 417-3953 1-12-35-54 305-03-59
VENINDE 111 43 NSW 12 420-17-19 113-564a 306-2031
NEWHORIZONS 44 NSW 10 4.19C7-14 1-09-53-02 3-09-1412
SOUTHERNVENTURE 45 TAS 13 4.23-59.17 1.14.14.39 3-09-"-38
TRADITION 46 TAS 14 4-2143-04 1-11-2942 3-10-13-22
CASHFLOw 47 VIC 11 4.17.34.23 1-06-1945 3-11-14-38
SCORPIO 11 48 VIC 15 5-00-57-55 1-20-58-07 3-11-5948
VENDErrA 49 NZ 16 5-0705-45 115-2806 3-1539-39
EAGLE 131 50 NSW 4.11-02-58 1.04-38.47 3-0626-11

ipenalty lory. - Was 01A 441
ARIADNE 11 51 TAS 115-270917 6-16-3036 5.01-03-27
VARIN01 111 18 714-00-00 2-01-1325 5-12-46-3552 TAS

DID NOT START: GAMBOL. RUFF N TUMBLE. UPTOWN GIRL
RETIRED: FIRETEL. INCH BY WINCH. INSATIABLE. JACK GUY. NIMROD 11. NORTHERN SECURITIES.
ONYA. TREVASSA
111 R. dress o1 30 minutes
(2) Redress o1 40 minules
(3) IYRU Rule 54
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ILLUSION
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ONCE A JOLLY SWAGMAN
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PRIME FACTOR

KINGS CROSS SYDNEY
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2055 2
1940 a
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1635 6
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1575 a
1435 9
1420 10
1340 ''
1315 12
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I"S HANDICAPS
CLASS in uusj

SCRATCH ALLOWANCE 452. B SECS"ILE COURSE LENGTH 830.4""
ALLOWANCE CORRECTEDELAPSEDO'ALL STATE,

D. H. ". SD. H. ". SPLACE COUNTRY D-H-"-SYACHT
FUJITSU DEALERS 1-09-16-1832/8/26I NSw 212,510

SWEETCAROLINE 2-1349-231,0345183-17-34-412 HK

a ACT 007,737BRINDABELLA 2-15-25302-2233-07
217-55-174 JAPRATTLE AND HUM 1-0103-303,858.47

HAMMEROF QUEENSLAND 217-57-435 QLD 0-0848-29302,612
220-25-17NADIAIV 104-39-566 ACT 4-010513
2-20-39-160-07-50-42HELSALlll 7 TAS 304-2958
222-16581-0503-03FIRST LIGHT a NSW 4-03-20-01
223-12-01BOBSLED 0,0000-002-23-12-019 NSW
301-3842022-1730GROUP THERAPY 10 NSW 323-5B-12

DID NOT START: AMAZON. RELENTLESS. STAND ASIDE. Too MPETUOUS
RETIRED: ARIEL. ON THE BEAT OZ FIRE

12
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it was Boxing Day at one o'clock in
the afternoon when the New South
Wales Premier, Nick Greiner, fired the
starting gun for the 110 starters from
Shark Island in Sydney Harbour and in
20 knots of south-easterly breeze, there
was a veritable cavalry charge up the
three miles of the Harbour to the turn-
ing mark at the Heads and there was a
case of Champagne for the first around
That was sumdent reward for those
aboard Rothm@"s to suggest to Lawne
Smith that he made the start of a lifetime
and leave the rest to the crew!

Smith chose his place on the starting
line for Rothma"s with considerable care.
Clear air and room to manoeuvrc are all

important and there was a great deal of
traffic around the western end of Shark
Island. There was also some confusion
about the guns - the ten-minute gun
was either 14 seconds early or the
five-minute gun had been 14 seconds
late tit was to prove the former!) - and
to be early would have been disastrous,
so we found ourselves with a space to
leeward into which we bore off when
there was no roar from the cannon when
we felt there should have been. The 80
footer was up to full speed as the gun
fired and shot into an early lead

She was, however, challenged by the
ultra-light Bobsled of Geoff Bush, a Kel
Steinman designed down wind flyer
which didn't make the break-quite
through to windward - Smith gave a
cheerful Iuff as she came on theup
quarter - and could not find her way
through the wind shadow to leeward.
The call aboard Rothmn"s had been for a

light Reacher at the start and it was a sail
which we were to carry all the way to
the first mark while others, Bobsled
included, set very shy spinnakers with
little benefit. The Champagne was ours
and as we began to make our way south,
Bobsled's challenge evaporated fast. She
may be quick on the reaches and runs
but she goes to windward like a brick
built outhouse

For twelve hours we beat dead into

the wind, keeping an eye on the where-
abouts of our closest rivals; Ragam, !ffi",
Condor and ByIndribelln. There is no sense

in going off on one's own and letting the
others find better winds. The gaps
began to grow to the proportion where
covering the three was not easy and at
that time the winds, too, began to
change

Early on the second morning of the
race we had a three-quarter ounce spin-
naker up and peeled to a 1.5 ounce at
seven o'clock as the wind backed to the
north and blew at more than 20 knots

The three-quarter ounce spinnaker was
ripped during the peel, beyond the
repair capabilities on board despite hav-
ing Andy Halsey and Russell Pickthall
on board who had made it in the first

.

Continued^om page 32

~

LAWRIE SMITH at the helm of Rothmans during the wild weather of Ihe NorTel
Sydney-Hobar! Rate. (Pit by Ri'ck Tomti"son who sailed aboard Rothmans to Hobnrt)

place; This was to prove our downfall
as it was the only non-logoed spinnaker
of that weight on board

We kept about five miles to the east of
the rhumbline course in anticipation of
stronger north-easterly winds. We
hoped they would come, but probably
none of us on board wanted the full

amount that we finally received. When
the strong winds did arrive, in inid-
afternoon, they were to provide us with
the most exhilarating sleigh ride. The
38-ton Rothmans took off like a speed
boat, surfing down the faces of the
waves at more than 20 knots with a full

sized 2.2. ounce spinnaker and no reefs
in the main. The tension on board was
electric - this was what we had all
come for, the slithering charge of a maxi
on the brink of control.
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The seas of Bass Strait are not the long
rollers of the Southern Ocean for which

Rob Humphreys had designed Roth-
mans; they are short and more suited to
smaller boats. Unbeknown to us, the
One Tonners were having a great run
behind us and no one was eruoying
himself more than Gary Appleby on
Sagaci'0"s, hoping to pull off the hand-

the race. We had beenICap win In
assured by our skipper before the start
that the main aim was to be first to
Hobart and that anything else was a
bonus, the chance of the double, with a
handicap win as well was remote and the
triple, with a course record even further
away in fairyland

The moment of truth was nigh. Roth-
mans was sliding down the face of one
wave straight into the back of the next



when she stuck her bow Into the wave
and endeavoured to become a sub-
marine.

The boat seemed to stop dead -
everything is relative - the speedo-
meter which had read 23 knots, now
showed just 10! A wall of water, three
feet deep was brimming over the fore-
deck and the stern was lifting out of the
sea. One couldn't see the instruments on

the back of the mast as they went
underwater. Rothm""s was in danger of
becoming a submarine or cartwheeling
We weren't too enamoured with either
prospect.

The watch on deck were all clipped on
with safety harnesses as well over ten
tons of water hurtled towards them. it
was a strangely horrifying moment.
Suddcnly, wc were all waist deep and
the smile that had been on helmsman
Gordon MCGuirc's face had faded to be
replaccd by a clenched tooth mask
Mike Spics was trying to come up the
companion hatch as tons of water cas-
caded down the steps. He said after-
wards that he knows how a spawning
salmon feels trying to get uphill.
This wasn't what we had come for; in
those terrifying microseconds we all
held on uncertain of what was to happen
next. The rig was under serious strain.
No one had told the top of the mast that
it was no longer to be doing 23 knots if
it wanted to remain in the game; neither
had the new all-Kevlar runners been

informed that the sea was no longer
allowing the progress of the hounds at
the previous pace and the hull and deck
were as tortured as they had been at any
time on the Whitbread Round the World
Race.

The yacht continued to spear through
the wave and come out the other side

and accelerate again as more than ten
tons of water poured out over the stern
and off the sides of the deck. There was

a lot down below to be pumped out but
and the general consensus was that we
had too much sail up, but we were on
schedule for the race record and pushing
the boat to its limits.

Time had come, however, for a re-
duction in sail and that led to another
moment of horror. The wind had scam-

pered further up the scale and was
gusting over 50 knots and the spinnaker
had to come down quickly, before we
could give it the protection of the lee of a
jib. it was a move fraught with peril but
the risk was one which had to be taken

Everyone available was mustered and
each knew his role as the manoeuvre

began. The sheet was freed to take the
weight out of the sail and the guy fired
Just as all seemed well, the sail tbre on
the end of the boom

it was only a small tear at first but as
the sail napped viciously in the wind,
the tear grew rapidly until it had gone
right across the sail. Hauling it in
became difficult and by then there was a
great deal of it in the water. Everyone
on deck was holding on to it, but were
being dragged aft; the struggle was one
sided and the decision came to cut the
sail free and ditch it

By then there had been another disas-
ter - two crewmen had fallen on Don
Buckley as the sail took charge and had
fractured his arm. Nobody will deny
this sport is dangerous. Even so there
were reefs to take in the mainsail as the
wind was screaming.

The boat was in better control after
that and for some time we charged on
under a double reefed mainsail only, still
peaking at over 20 knots. At dawn on
the third day out, there was enough
moderation in the wind for a number
five jib to be hoisted for a while, then
after another 40-knot blast, the wind
began to fade away until it was down to
a weak six knots. We changed headsails
with appalling regularity, still aiming
for the maximum progress

By now we were more than 35 miles
ahead of the pursuing pack of Ragam, !f
jin, Condor, Byin dabell@ and Bobsled. I
couldn't help thinking how much Bushy
and his crew must have been enjoying
the ride on Bobsled.

That was when any chance of break-
ing the race record went away and it
wasn't until the day was over before we
had any real wind again. During the day
we had some light running and the
three-quarter ounce spinnaker with the
company logo on was hoisted. Its pre-
sence on the mast was noted in the

Official CYCA Log Book as part of our
declaration and the only reason it went
up was because we needed that particu-
Iar sail and we were 30 miles from land

where its advertising effect was totally
negated. We weren't to know that a
camera-carrying helicopter was to fly
out to check our progress.

We were slightly concerned about it
ourselves, having identified Rag"mr!ffi"
just eight to nine miles astern after we
had been more than three times that

amount in front at the start of the day. it
wasn't that we had been in any way
complacent, but we, most of us any-
way, knew all about the lotteries of the
past that had occurred late in the race

The finish was eight hours away
when we finally stopped chasing
zephyrs and, in an increasing westerly,
headed on course at eleven knots,
rounding Tasman island in the dark and
arriving off Cape Raoul, with its famous
fluted cliffs that resemble organ pipes, at
first light.

When the wind continued as we

passed the Iron Pot lighthouse at the
entrance to the Derwent River, we all
crossed our fingers, knowing the times
when race leaders had 'parked' here and
others had come up and passed them
This time, there was wind all the way to
the finish

The spectator fleet grew - close to
100 boats were around us as we crossed
the line. There is no welcome at the end

of any ocean race that matches the one
given to the leaders at Hobart. it was
only then that we learned that the Race
Committee intended to penalise us for
using an 'illegal' spinnaker, but we
knew they could never take away the
fact that we had finished first, and we
smiled
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BUK" Is SAFETY
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When you choose Bukh Diesel
you have protected yourself as
well as you possibly can.
Bukh has been approved by
national authorities the world over
for use in lifeboats and life

capsules. This is the best
recommendation you can get.
Bukh Diesel has exclusive 2 years
warranty.

Bukh engines are born and bred
as marine diesels. They are not
converted tractor or industrial

engines. They are built for a tough
life in the salt water environment.

Choose between the traditional
stern tube installation or Bukh's
safe "Saildrive".

Horsepower range
10, ,8.24,36 and 48.

IK^ DIESEL rust LIA F1Y, ^11,
4/181 TAREN POINTROAD,

TAREN POINT, N. S. W. 2229 AUSTRALIA

PHI2) 5-0011 FAX: 02' 56400
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HER

^T^I^GTH
By Dartd Hooley

DESIGNER Kell Steinma" walls for his
latest "Of prt"g" to reach Cads Harbour, the
69100ter Amazon (above 71^ht) which took
line honours die, a duel with Ihe Cad3
Harbo"r $100p Siska, which eventually retired
fom the race. (^t - Les Harbour Patiorams)

HE lone figure at the end of the
southern breakwater at the entrance

to Coffs Harbour at 3am was pacing like
a father awaiting a lost child. Every few
minutes he'd and thestop peer Into
darkness again, searching for a hint of a
light which would signal his offspring
was nearing home

But for the past two hours there had
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been nothing, bar the bright lights on
the Royal Volunteer Coastal Patrol ves-
sel behind him

it was decked-out like a Christmas

tree, a homing beacon for the 103-yacht
fleet in the CE Heath Pittwater to Coffs
Harbour Yacht Race Series

it was the second year in a row that
yacht designer Kel Steinman had spent

his Christmas-New Year break in the
inid-north coast town of COEfs Har-

bour, anxiously awaiting the arrival of
his latest creation.

Last ycar it was the 66ft Bobsled which
had bccn his conccm. This year it was
the Iatcst creation from his stable - the
69ft ultra-light displacement yacht,
Amazon



Launchcd only the Friday before
Christmas, owncr Peter Walker and his
crew hadjust five days to prcpare her for
her maiden race. All of this time was

SPCnt on fitting hcr out with mast.
rigging and instrumcnts

On the eve of the racc start, Walker
still had the boat in Sydney Harbour and
was awaiting thc delivery of a vital
spinnaker pole

Race morning. December 27, saw
hinl ICave for the start in Pittwatcr at

6am with the CTCw still busy screwing
o1T fittings. Although carrying a full set
of sails, a shakedown cruise of littlc
in orc than aiT ITour found that two Jibs
werc too long ill thc Iuff and were
us CICSs

it effcctivcly left Walker with a nTain,
a lightwcight NO I, a NO I and a N0 4
Jib

N cvcrthclcss, botlT StciiimaiT and
Walker wcrc confident of taking line
honours. FronT all accounts AIM"2011 was

CIOsc to a sister-ship to Bobslcd which
had rakeil line ITonours the prcvious

year

The ITTaiiT differciicc was a rig which
stood two nTctrcs tallcr. shu was 500miiT
longer and carricd a daggcr keel witli a
4-inctrc di. art. Thcrc wcrc also somc

small cliangcs in shapc. dcsigncd to give
her bcttcr windward PCrformancc
Steinman was quitc surc shc would be
fast to windward, thc only question was
to bc now fast

Racc morning saw a north-cast brcczc
of about 10 knots witlT thc forccast for
more of the same for thc 236-ITautical-

mile Journcy front Pittwatcr to COEFs
Harbour

it was to proVC quitc a tcst for Walker
and his niatch racc as wellcrcw. a

against the biggcst boat in the fleet,
Corfs Harbour's Silk, ,

Thc 77ft maxi ITad bccn chartcrcd by
COEFS Harbour sailor Ray BCiisoii as
hcad of a local 20-mall yachting synd-
catc out to make thc 10th annivcrsary of
thc race a doublc cclcbratioit

Not only were they gctting ready to
cclcbratc BCnson's rccord ofunique

being thc only skippcr to havc takcii part
in all races, thcy wcrc out to get a COEfs
Harbour yacht home first

it promised to bc a great match race
betwccn thc new, yct uricried, pockct-
maxi and the old campaigner which had
spent the past few years mainly on
charter duty

^ska, sporting a new mainsail and
huge lettering along its hull, was easily
recognisablc and was ccrtainly the sen-
timental favourite. Also distinctive was

Amazon, her dark grcy hull having hcr
name cmblazoned along each side in
white

A clean start by Am, '20/1 saw heriump
immediately into the lead with Corfs
Harbour's Sitkn, electiiTg for a safe start
at thc windward end of thc line, well
back in the fleet

An hour after the start. it looked as if
it was only a matter of how far with
Amazon a clear leader. Her rig looked
perfect, belying the fact that the crew
had not had her sails up bcfore!
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it was to be the first of two such

nights which brought local storms and
gale force winds

At about 3am, leaders Amazon and
Seal Rocks withSiskn were nearing

Amnzon planning to go inside the rock
But with the thunderstorms rolling in
and with depth sounder and other
instruments only working Intermittent-
Iy, skipper Walker elected to peel away
and give the rock a wide berth

it was a wise decision as they struck
heavy squalls with winds up to 35 knots
Amazon was forced to run to sea for half

an hour averaging 15 knots. By the time
the crew had managed to put a second
reefin thc main and set a N0 4jib, they
were 8 miles off the coast and well out in

thc southerlv set

By the 7am sked. they had worked
back into the coast against an 18-knot
northerly and virtually crossed tacks
with Sitkn which had huggcd the shore
all night

Leading o11 10R handicap at that stagc
was the orhcr Stcinman dcsign, thc
30-footcr Perilberton 111 skippcrcd by
Richard Hudson. Thcy had been in the
top thrce thc previous evening and had
held thcir position during the thundcr-
stornT activity during the night. Minor
placings wcrc bcing hcld do WIT by the
biggcr boats Swiizz!ebMbble, Witchcr@11 H
and Q"ecns!and Mind. Thc rcst of thc day
the ncct spent working against northcrly
brcczcs whiclT ITad rcachcd 20 knots by
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O PERALL 1,111, IC! o1' nit GE Hc"111 Pill-
runic, -C# H"1'111,111 inct I'ds figni'11 illc
RPAYC 5100p PCIilbcrtoii 111 fobo""), Skin-
PCI'ed by Rin, "I'd Hiid, o11, win!t Blue Max H
(BELOW) 1,011 10R Dipi$101i I Ibi Dipncr
Frank Will^^111$. (Pit - Lc$ Hnrboi, r Pdnor-
a, ""s)
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Amazon and Sitkn had theSPCnt
morning in a tacking ducl witlT the older
boat finally holding thc up PCr Iland and
ICading by ITcarly a nTilc. But Sitkn blcw
ajib and Am'20/1 slipped ahcad, and still
hcld thc ICad by the 4pm skcd

Handicap leadcr was Relentless, a ITcw
DavidsoiT 34 skippercd byJohil 0'Brien
from thc Botany Bay Yacht Club. Peru-
herion was still sccond withrunning

Queensland Maid holding dowil third
spot

Bur again, the thundcrstorms began
to roll in and thcy wcrc to play a mayor
part in the outcome of rhc racc ovcr the
ncxt six hours. Thc leaders had passcd
Port Macquarie and wcre more than
halfway through the racc when the first
storms hit about 5.30pm

Am"2011, carrying a N0 2 Jib and a
reef, was hit by gusts of 40-50 knots
which carried the jib away. They then
hoisted thcir N0 4 but it also ripped
Immediately. A storm Jib was eventu-
ally hoisted and another reef taken in the
main. The boat was in coinplcte chaos
with the slides which held the main to

the mast popping, battens breaking and
spreaders sagging

Walker immediately de-powered his
boat as further "bullets" from the south-
west rolled out from Korro GOTro

Point. it was at that stage that Sitk"
agaiil powered past to take the lead
again

Both boats were at full speed with
Amazon reaching speeds of 21 knots
bcfore the south-westerly but taking a
terrible pounding as they Tan Into a
two-inctre northerly swcll. At one stage

* ..

"*. t -t**.,.# r/.**".

.. ,-:

Second was M, !ichie, a I>avidsoiT 56-
footcr, bcing campaigncd for the first
time by ncw owner Geoff Keato. SISkn
had moved into third position. two
miles astern. and was being wound up
slowly to in akc a charge at thc ICad

At this stage nonc of the fleet I'ds
cxpecting thc conditions that were inov-
ing in and attributed to tropical cyclone

depressioil movingJoy, then
erratically over inland Queensland

By in Id-evening the leadcrs had pas-
sed Newcastle and spent most of the
night working against fresh 10-15 knot
northerlics which lightened as thunder-
storms rolled in from Ihc west

",. \

r ,

a rain
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green water was pouring over the decks
up to the mast step

Inadvertently, someone had left open
the front hatch and the two heads in the

snake pit, so a lot of water was taken
aboard. By the time it was noticed the
crew were up to their ankles and pump-
ing was the order of the day with at least
a couple of hundred gallons in the bow

The storm slowly moderated with
bullets now lasting for only 2-3 minutes
at a time with the boats left almost

becalmed in between. By dusk, Amazon
had regained the lead with Sisk" still in
sight and farther to sea. But with Am a-
20n under stormjib and reefed mainsail,
^ska was again able to sail through
them in the lighter patches

The breeze then filled again, this time
from the north, until it reached 25
knots. Amazon, with spitfire jib and
double reef, found the conditions to her
liking while Sisk" found trouble and
headed to sea. She had already blown
out one jib and a second, their N0 3,
went under the heavy northerly

The telling crunch finally came when
the big mainsail finally blew out. A
disappointed crew found themselves
wellout to sea off Smoky Cape with no
main in a breeze which faded over the

next four hours. At midnight, after
nearly four hours of calm, a dis-
appointed skipper Benson decided to
retire from the race and motor in.

Meanwhile, Amazon had hoisted a No
3 and had shaken out the reefs in the

mainsail which had given them so much
trouble.

According to Walker, crewmen John
Hickey and Mark MCIllwain had been
up the mast to rectify problems with
rigging and main 17 times during the
storms. At one stage they had to tie the
main to the mast as the slides popped
from the tack.

it was at this that Walkerstage
thought they were out of business and
would have to retire.

Amazing Iy, the extremes the leaders
encountered during the thunderstorm
activity did not strike the rest of the
fleet. Nearest boat, Mandate, only 8
miles behind at one stage and no farther
back than 17 miles, missed all the bullets
although it experienced the strong
north-easterlies.

Around lopm, the breeze filled in
from the south-east enabling Amazon to
set a spinnaker for the first time. But it
was short-lived with it switching back
to the north-east half an hour later. By
the time they reached Nambucca, 20
miles out from the finish and a call-in

point for their estimated time of arrival,
they were under NO I lightjib and full
main and reaching to the finish.

it was a relieved designer in Steinman
who watched Walker nurse his yacht
over the line at 3.40am on Friday

Sisk" motored in just after 5am with
Benson straight on the phone to Sydney
to try to arrange for a replacement main
to be flown up

c. E. HEATH PITTWATER To coFFS HARBOUR YACHT RACE

Leading on handicap at the 7am sked
was Pembert0" 111 with Relentless and
Scampi' A filling the minor placings

The fleet now stretched almost 70
miles and again facing headwinds but of
no more than 5 knots. By 5pm most had
arrived, in duding handicap leader Pem-
bert0" 111 with only danger Scampi' A still
at sea and having to finish by 8pm if
they were to win.

The breeze completely dropped out
just on 6pm with 30 boats left bobbing
outsidc, ^,'ith the last boat with111 15
miles of the finish. But it wasn't to be
until noon the following day that Le"en,
skippered by Coffs Harbour's David
Leach, brought up the rear of the fleet.

Final handicap standing on 10R went
to Pembert0" 111 from Relentless and Bl"e
Max 11, skippered by Frank Williams

On IMS, final placing went to Sea-
quest" (Peter Nicholson), Booma!"ch@
Oohn Stormon) and Rising Farrst (David
Baker) while on pHRS the old Love and
War (Simon Kurts) beat Rock "' Roll
(Keith Williams) and FFed (David
Rothery).

in the Cruising division Mr Christian
(A1an Greenwood) beat home We own"
Win"a (Bob Markie)

The two short races to complete the
series were both held on December 31
Again, fickle conditions grccted the fleet
which set off on a southcrly course in
very light winds. But no sooncr had the
gun gonc than a thunderstorm rollcd in
from the north-wcst bringing stinging
rain and winds of up to 211 knots.

Amazon, only slowly out of the
blocks, suddcnly found hcr straps and
led thc fleet around the first mark. Thcrc
was no Sisk" for thc filial two raccs as

the mainsail thcy had nowit in CSpccially
did not fit the mast so crew and suppor-
ters were forccd to bcconic SPCctators
for the day

Line honours in thc sccond race again
went to Amazon with Q"cellsln"d Malid
(Rob Robertson) sccond and Old. go (Bill
Allen) third. Thc Maid's PCrformancc
was so good it took out the 10R
handicap from Bench mspeci0, (1) avid
Fairfax) and Wi'ichcm/I H (Brucc Staplcs)

Third race in thc scrics got away just
after 3pm with a north-east brcczc now
in at 10 knots. But with the likelihood of
another fading brcczc, officials shor-
tened the course to about 8 n}ilcs. First
again was Amazon with Bri:qhi Momi, 4e
Star (Hugh Treharne) second around the

10R handicap honours went to Bliie
Max 11 from Bench INSpecior, and Queens-
land Mind, also taking out overall 10R
handicap honours from Blue Max 11 and
Spy"221eb"661e 6

Overall honours in pHRS went to

Amazon from Bright Morning Star and
Gone With The Wind (Laurie Nicholls)

IMS honours went to Boom"Iacha
qohn Stormon) from Seaquest" (Peter
Nicholson) and L@dy An"e (Simon Kirk-
jian)

The special Half. Ton division was
won by Grasshopper (Keith Nettle) from
Pep Talk (Eastsail's Deborah MCCaw-
Iey) and Micron (Eastsail's Peter Franki).

RESULTS:
Race in Pittwater-CoflES Harbour:

Line Honours: Amazon (Peter
Walker).
10R Div I: I. Blue Max n (Frank
Williams); 2. Spy"221eb"661e 6; 3.
Queensland Maid. Div 2: Pembe, ton 111
(Richard Hudson), 2. Rele"Ile**, 3. S, "in-
pi A
IMS Div I: I. Seaq"est" (Peter Nichol-
son); 2. Mandate, 3. Oldgo. Div 2. I
Boom@lack" Oohn Stormon); 2. Rin"g
Farrs!; 3. Kahnn
PHS Div I. I. Rock "' Roll (Keith
Williams); 2. The First Eleven; 3. Wide
Load. Div 2: I. Love and W@r (Simon
Kurts); 2. Fred; 3. Gone With The Wind
CRUISING: I. Mr Christian (A1an
Greenwood); 2. Weown" Win"a
Navigator's Trophy Spy"221eb"bble 6

Race 2:

10R Div I: I. Queensland Maid (Robert
Robertson); 2. Wi'ichcrqft 11; 3. Spy"221e-
b"bble 6. Div 2: I. Beach Irispettor; 2
In"@der; 3. Pubnc Nuisance
IMS Div I. I. FITSt Class (Peter Baird);
2. Seaq"erra; 3. Oldgo. Div 2.1. Maid
Ros"livide (Steve Merrington), 2. Boom@-
inch", Lady An"e
PHS Div I. I. Amazon (Peter Walker);
2. Pat!11c Breeze; 3. Bright Morning Star.
Div 2.1. AMdacio"s (Dale Cuthbert); 2.
Grosshopper, 3. Micron
Race 3:

10R Div in I. Bl"e Max H (Frank
Williams); 2. Quernsl""d Maid; 3. Spy"z-
21eb"bh!e 6. Div. 2 I. Benth 1115pecior
(1) avid Fairfdx); 2. Rele, itless; 3. Public
NMI'sancc

IMS Div I. I. Fnsi Buck (Ncil Stewart);
2. Wah00, ' 3. Dynamite. Div. 2. I
Boomnlncha Oohii StormoiT); 2. Lady
An"c; 3. Maid Ros"1111de
PHS Div in I. Bri. qhi Morning Slay
(Hugh Trcharnc); 2. Fast Buck; 3. Pn, ific
Byeezc. Div 2: I. Nm'rid (Briail North-
cotc); 2. CON, Wiih The Wind; 3. AMd"-
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CIO"S

First ovcra11 10R: Q"eelisl@"d Maid
(Robert Robinson)
First overall IMS: Boom"incha qohii
Stormon)
First overall PHS: Amazon (Peter
Walker)
First overall Cruising: Mr Christian
(A1an Greenwood)
First Half-ton division: Grasshopper
(Brian Nettle)
First 10R teams: RPAYC (Wi'ichcrn/I,
Senq"err", Blue Max 11)
First IMS teams: RFAYC (K@jina, Fasj
Buck, Ri'slitg Far, $1)
First PHS reams: CYC (Love and War,
Amazon, W@hoo)
First entry: Krillh" (Geoff Johnson)
Most colourful: Musketeer (Peter Watts)
Last finisher: Le"e" (David Leach)
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HEADINGfo, Cqfi3 Harbour in the CE Heath Racef. om Pittw"ter
Top, Like honours winner Amazon, skippered by Peter Walker;
ABOVE, Swuzzlebubble 6 (Mick@el Stephe"son), 2nd ^^10R
Division I; and LEFT, Seaquesta (Peter Nicholso") winner 9/1MS
Dipis^^" I. (Pits - Les H@760"r Panommas).
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HE Australian National flag was
flying high and proud from the

forest ay of Kookab"rr@ 11 as hundreds of
spectator craft escorted the veteran 12-
metre class yacht up Sydney Harbour on
the Monday holiday of the Australia
Day weekend 1991.

Back at Darling Harbour the crew
hoisted another flag - the Spirit of
Australia flag - the emblem for their
1992 challenge for the America's Cup in
the yet-to-be built new International
America's Cup Class yacht.

Ashore, in the America's Cup Bar at
Cockle Bay hundreds of supporters
stood and toasted Peter Gilmour and
lain ,Murray and the crew they will take
to San Diego in 1992 to win back the
America's Cup.

Peter Gilmour, match-racing chain-
pion of the world, was again champion
of Sydney Harbour in the ANZ 12-
Metre Challenge.

The final score of three days intense
match-racing in the two 12-metres,
Kook"b", r" 11 and Kookab"rr" 111, saw
Team Australia beat Team America 4-3,
the Australians winning $65,000 in
prizemoney, the Americans $40,000 in
the "skins" concept.

John Bertrand won two of the three
hard-fought final races, but from down
3-I going into the last day, the Califor-
nian needed to repeat the performance of
his Australian namesake aboard A"stmli@

U in the 1983 America's Cup.
The former Us America's Cup

helmsman and tactician sailed a brilliant

series, underscoring the skills that have
made him a world champion and 01ym-
pic silver medallist. in fact, against a
crew that has been sailing the Kookab"r-

the Americans did anr's for years,
exceptional job.

in fact, but for the funding collapse of
the Us Beach Boys defender syndicate,

Conii""ed on p@ge 57

SPECTACULAR p@"orema of Sydney H@,-
60", as rival Austin!i@" and Ament@" crews
gybe down wind in the ANZ 12-Metre Ch"I-

1/1

I'
.",
I'

Ie"ge over the Austinl^h Day weekend. (^c -
Peter Campbell). Opposite left: International
model Christie Bri"Hey at the helm ofKooka-
burra U with Us skipper John Be, t, @"d beside
her, d", i"g Celebrity Race. Opposite right:
Be, tm"d eyes ofhi^ AMstml^tin opponent Peter
Gi!mow, during pre. start duel. Below Left:
lain M", ray and Ch, is Harmse" in tactical
disc"$5io" while below right, international
eti"jinatio" match between I@pan and Italy.
(Pits - Howard Wright).
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"the best engineered and finished stock yacht
I've ever sailed "

The Dehler 36 cws. A perfectsynthesis between speed and safety. Its revolutionary central Winch System produces a

sheeting method with which all sail manoeuvres can be carried out from the cockpit. Below deck - modern design,

soft lighting, matching decor. A spadous galley, luxurious saloon and two separate double cabins fore and aft.

The latest from Dehler - fast, safe yachts designed by Van der Stadt, who went right back to basics and

rethought the rules, using up to the minute German technology.

All yachts hand lay-up moulded, under supervision of Germanischer Lloyd.

For more information contact Campbell Pennefather in Sydney (02) 9568355, Fax 954 0976

Distributed by Dehler Australia Pty Ltd, PO Box 7286 North Sydney 2059.

WHAT THE PAPERS SAYABOU7
OFHLER YACHTS . . .

". . . no other companyapproachesDeh-
Ier's standard of fairness of hull and
deck mouldings or the quality of the
sub-mouldings . . . "

Yachting World Rally
'Dehler are today building production
yachts that are setting the standard for
other European bu"ders.

Yachting Monthly

". . . 'beautifu"y engineered' rather
than 'bu"t' . . "

Yachting World

Bob Ross - Australian Sailing
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34

36 do

36 cws

37 cws

39 cws

AUSTRALIA



OU Abrahams, still one of AUS-
tralia's most active ocean racing

NORTEL

yachtsmen at the age of 63, has been
named the 1990 NorTel Ocean Racer of
the Year.

The award presented at a lunch at
Sydney's Cruising Yacht Club of AUS-
tralia, came on the eve of Abraham's
28th Sydney to Hobart race, his 26th as
owner/skipper.

Unfortunately, Abrahams' bid for his
third overall Hobart win ended on day
two with a broken rudder

Last year, the popular yachtsman
from Melbourne's Sandringham Yacht
Club became the first Victorian to twice
win the 630-nautical-mile ocean classic,
sailing his One Tonner Urnm@Ie Chal-
Ie"Re to victory in a hard fought race
His previous win had been with Chal.
Ie"ge H in the race of 1983.

Abrahams followed last year's victory
with an outstanding win in the Kaula
Rock Race, the long ocean race of the
Kenwood Cup series in Hawaii last
August

Abrahams has sailed in the Sydney
Hobart Race since he was a a young
man, initially as a for'ard hand on the
famous old schooner Wi'"sto, I Church^^I,
but for the past 26 years he has raced as
the skipper of his own yachts - Odin,
kittori@, Challenge 11, Challenge 111 and
then Urnm@te Challenge

in 1983, he became the first Victorian
to win a Sydney Hobart, taking out
overall handicap honours with Challenge
11, a S&S 46. Last year, he became the
only Victorian, and only the second
owner/skipper in two decades, to win
two races.

Abrahams has represented Australia
in the Admiral's Cup in England, the
One Ton Cup in San Francisco, and in
the Clipper and Kenwood Cups in
Hawaii

Urnm"te Challenge has maintained
Abrahams' tradition of racing strong,
durable boats that are still fast, crewed
by competent sailors with the vital
endurance for long ocean races. Abra-
hams and his crew are noted for their

skill in long races.
"Nothing ever breaks - you have to

be able to drive them hard, " Abrahams
said today. "It's all built on being
absolutely dedicated to winning and
having consistent, experienced crews. "
in fact, the rudder broke this year when
Ultimate Challenge hit a sunfish or a

basking shark.
Apart from racing his yachts, Lou

Abrahams has been a yachting adminis-
trator, as a former Commodore of
Sandringham Yacht Club, a member of
the board of the Ocean Racing Club of
Australia and in 1979 team manager of
the Australian team in thewinning
Admiral's Cup.

Other nominations for the award
were West Australian Bruce Staples,

OCEAN

Ocean Racer Award
to

Lou Antahams

RACER
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Tasmanian Craig ESCott and New South
WeIshmen Jamie Wilmot and Max
Ryan.

It's a measure of Abrahams' stature

that two of Ultimate Challenge's crew
also were nominated for Ocean Racing
Awards. Mainsail Trimmer John Gash
won the Rookie of the Year award for
the yachtsman in his first year of racing.
A former Etchells sailor, John has coin-
peted internationally in the Flying
Dutchman and Soling classes, but his
first experience of ocean racing was a
winning ride on Ultimate Challenge in
the 1989 NorTel Sydney Hobart

The other nomination for Rookie of

the Year was Holly Johnston from the
highly successful Sydney IMS coinpeti-
tor, Ha"pia.

Sagacio"s P crewman Peter Messenger
denied Urnm"te Challenge the trifbcta
when he edged out Glen Ferguson for
the Crewman of the Year Award. Mes-
senger was a helmsman and trimmer on
Sagacio"s, which went on to win the
1990 NorTel Sydney-Hobart.

He also sailed aboard the 50 footer
Heaven Can Wall in the Australian Ken-
wood Cup team in Hawaii. Peter Mes-

OCEAN R@cor of the
year, Lo" Air^h@ms,
receives hi^ awardfrom
NorTel Growp
^ce-President, Bri""
Bay"es at a I""theon at
the CYCA. (Pit-
D@"id Cl"re)

senger has more than a decade's experi-
ence In ocean racing.

Other nominations were Victorian
Ross Lloyd and Sydney's redoubtable
Phil Thornpson

The fourth NorTel Ocean Racing
Award was for a lifetime of contribution
and involvement in the Thesport.
Veteran of the Year was Perth's Merv

Finn, a 78-year-old with almost half a
century of offshore miles behind him.

The former Commodore of the Royal
Freshwater Bay Yacht Club represents
the highest standards of seamanship, and
Merv holds the unique distinction of
sailing in every Fremantle to Bunbury
and Return Ocean Race, Western Au-
stralia's first major offshore race and still
one of the most significant events in the
state's sporting calendar.

Other distinguished yachtsmen
nominated for the Veteran Award were

New South Weishmen Peter Green,
Max Tunbridge and John Walker, and
Tasmanian Roger Jackman.

The NorTel Ocean Racer Awards

were sponsored by NorTel Australia
Pty Limited, the sponsor of the Sydney
Hobart Yacht Race.
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TODAY, You CAN ACQUIRE THE GRANDEUR OF FEDERATION,
REPLETE WITH ALL THE NECESSITIES FOR THE LIFESTYLE OF TOMORROW.

fonding like o sentinel o1 the heod
of Sydney's Ne"frol Boy is

"Hostings", o veslige of Sydney's
Federalion grondeur, lovingly
restored 10 its former glory
Hostings Aporlmen13 is now
oroiloble for sole
Every deloilcommensurole
with the highest shidords of
luxury living hos been perlecr
ly and lastskilly intogroled into
this ino51 exceptional residence
Granite, incrble, bross Grid
cador. .. bedufifullylondscoped

Federalion gordens. ..
coch enhonced on a con-
frosted by bradhioking views of
Neuirol Boy Grid on to the City beyond
Your privoie morino, offering sole haven 10 yochi
, or motor cruiser is the only reminder Ihai

,,. Hui:^;,^', 1101' ,'1,195 I in 'ie , ,
fo, .,"re on, prei"inert fo, y, ", prt, .to imp, ,tier, ,Ith, hhg, Ap. ,trami3, plan, rel, pi^omit 51. ,I. Ang", fine, Ito"chad Padft, Ply Lid, 11 Manor 54 Wadi, h, .

usW 2027 on 1021 3277067 or Ham Unit Head uorlers fin association with Petsr Miller Mitelingj 327 Mirinry Road, Crinume NSW 2090 1021 9093322.
Q^fy. my, pond^, Ii", perm am p, ,, by, ami^, prt, my. "dp, ,stig. ,fom, ., chip, I fob, jamming w. torli, "lushg, ,15yd"ey', Fad, adj, " forti. g, .
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Intrnolly, o in @9nificenl ground floor Iiv.
ing und enlerbinin oreo opens on 10

your privoie gor en. The SPCcious
muster bedroom coinpleie with pri-
role bolcony, o Icyishly furnished
ensuiie with spy both, shower
Grid dressing room, occupies the
whole o1 level Iwo. Level three
offers a kiriher Iw0 $00cious

bedrooms und incorporoies o
bothroom of gund proportions.

EQch level is conneded by o trodi-
lionolcorved halloniis cador 510ircose.

JulCA LS
Length; 4.01mtrs
Max H. P. ; 15
Nonf Adults; 6-7
Weighr; 30kgs

UV"v?
... cartopable ... con, fortable mm lightweight
... safe mm stable mm economical ...

compactsble mm storablc mm not just
a fun boat, but a durable workhorse
under any conditions!

.
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JOLLY
Length; 2.50mtrs
Max H. P. ; 4
No. (, f Adults; 2-4
Weight; 14kg BRONCO SMAYA S

Length; 3.60mtrs Length; 3.08mtrs
Max H. P. ; 10 Max H. P. ; 10
No. of Adults; 4-5 No. of Adults; 4-5
Weight; 30kgs Weight; 23kgs

OVERs=-As SOLE AGENTS - METZELER BOATS

142A VICTORIA ROAD, P. 0. Box 553 GLADEsv, ,, r N. S. v. 2111 (02)8/7/3098171333
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MAYA LS
Length; 3.60mtrs
Max H. P. ; 10
No. of Adults; 4-5
Weight; 30kgs
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jUCA S
Length; 4.01mtrs
Max H. P. ; 15
No. of Adults; 6-7
Weiglir; 30k
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he may well have been the likely deftn-
der of the America's Cup at San Diego
in 1992. Adding further status to Gil-
mour's 4-3 victory was the fact that
Bertrand had eliminated two other

America's Cup challenger skippers in
the international series last week

Chris Dickson, who will head the
Japan's Nippon Challenge, and Rod
Davis, the skipper of Sir Michael Faye's
New Zealand challenger.

Most significantly, Peter Gilmour and
lain Murray's second victory over an
American team in an ANZ 12-Metre

Challenge - they beat Dennis Conner
will give the Spirit ofin 1989

Australia a vital boost in public fund-
raising for the 1992 America's Cup
challenge. "This has been a good week
for us another notch in the

scoreboard towards our challenge in San
Diego, " said lain Murray, Gilmour's
tactician in the ANZ Challenge and head
of the Spirit of Australia challenge, at
the post-race press conference.

"This hard-fought victory shows that
the Spirit of Australia team has the
determination and the ability, and that
we are serious in our bid to win back the

America's Cup at San Diego in 1992, "
Murray added.

The opening day of the series, AUStra-

Iia Day, was cut short when two violent
thunderstorms, with severe lightning,
torrential rain and winds gusting to 40
knots, swept the harbour. The first race,
from Manly to Farm Cove, via a couple
of short windward-returnlegs inside the
Heads, was sailed in light and flukey
winds with Gilmour coming from be-
hind by picking a 20 degree windshift to
score a runaway win.

The storm hit as the yachts were
sailing in a Celebrity Race and Darling
Harbour Yacht Club officials cancelled
this and the subsequent race of the

Three races were sailed on the Sun-

day, with Bertrand levelling the score
one-all by winning a closely-fought
postponed race two. However, he could
not match the Australians with their
local knowledge of Sydney Harbour's
light easterly winds in the next two races
and ended the day down 3-I.

Bertrand was pleased with the change
of boats on Monday, and the prospect of
freshening and more constant nor'eas-
ters. The Americans made the score 3-2

in Race 5, sailed in an 8-12 knot nor'eas-
ter, leading all the way after cleverly
manoeuvring the Australians over the
line 10 seconds before the starting gun.

Both yachts were over, but the Amer-
icans were able to dip back and re-start
much quicker, crossing the line with a
vital seven second advantage. They
opened this lead to 27 seconds at the first
weather mark and held a comfortable
cover over the Australians from there

series.

on, although the Australians closed the
gap to 38 seconds as the breeze increased
to 12 knots on the final spinnaker run to
the finish.

Race two saw aggressive starting tac-
tics by both skippers, using the media
boat as a focal point, they swung around
it half a dozen times, so close that at
times I could have reached out and
touched the sails.

This time it was a real boat-race, with
two skippers throwing in 15 tacks each
on the first windward leg, the AUStra-
nans leading around the first mark by a
mere 13 seconds. For the next four legs
the Americans hung in, throwing des-
perate tacks and gybes in a bid to win
this vital race, with the margin never
more than 19 seconds - something like
two boat lengths.

On the final run to the finish, with the
nor'easter freshening to 15 knots, they
closed the gap to 10 seconds - but it
was all over for the ANZ 12-Metre

Challenge 1991.
The seventh race had no bearing on

the final outcome - except for $20,000

I^ You , R S IOUS ABOUT PER^O

in prize money - and this race saw Peter
Gilmour twice penalised by the on-the-
water umpires, forcing him to turn
Kook"b",," 11 through 270 degree penal-
'y turns.

The previous week, Bertrand, the
bearded 34-year-old yachtsmen from
San Francisco, eliminated last year's
winner Rod Davis (New Zealand) in
two straight races to earn the right to
challenge Team Australia.
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BOAT TEST

NORTHSHORE

Attractive
Aussie

Anionidet
By Rob Imjin, "s

NOR THSHORE 46

(, jght) shows her
sea-going ability in test

sail, while, (BELOW)
rutaway shows cab, h

layo"t @"d power1111 rig'
(Pfc - Max Press)
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ORTHSHORE Yachts have con-

sistently shown the ability to
ascertain the requirements of the AUStra-
nan market and to manufacture a quality
product to meet these needs the

Northshor 46 is no exception.
it nothing else, the volume of the

market dictates that production yachts
in this size range are expected to meet
both the racing and cruising require-
merits of the 'average' yachtsman.

The Northshore 46 does this admir-

ably combining excellent handling char-
acteristics, a good turn of speed and a
high standard offurictional accommoda-
tion with reference to both space and
quality.

Her live aboard comfort, strength of
manufacture and performahce capabili-
ties provide an ideal vessel for the owner
who wishes to cruise for reasonable

periods without prejudicing too much
speed around the race course.
On The Water

OFFSHORE had the opportunity of
sailing the Northshore 46, in both moor
configurations offered, on two separate
occasions. The first was on a three day
'liveaboard' trip in the Whitsundays in a
variety of weather conditions and the
second on a fresh and gusty day on
pittwater.
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The Cruising Yacht Club of Australia
in conjunction with the Queensland Cruising Yacht Club

and Cercle Nautique Caledonien
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.
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Under Power

Both yachts were easily controlled
under power and steered precisely with
little effort o1T the helm required to make
even the tightest turns

Both responded well to throttle
adjustments although one seemed to
lack the others ability to stop quickly
due to a slowncss to build cngine revs

One marked factor when berthing the
yacht in tight spaces was the centre-
board's POSitioiT, which. when raised
incrcascd the yacht's susceptibility to
fresh cross winds IToticcably

Even in this latter situation, the yacht
displayed excellent predictability which
was characteristic throughout both tests

in reverse the yacht tracked and
turned efficiently and did so with a very
'balanced' helm - it showed no tendeii-

cy to bang fronl lock to lock
A particularly Imprcssive example of

the boats handliiTg was its ability to hold
head to wind when raising the anchor

in gear o1T Idlc she showed 110 tenden-
cy for her head to blow off wheiT the
anchor lost its Ilold; negating that awful
ECCling, whcii short-nandcd sailing. of

thc bow with 20fcct ofbcing 01T

blow around thcchaii, out as you
anchorage

Overall tltc Northshorc ITandlcd so

wclI that one gets thc imprcssioil it's is a
lot smaller than Its 46 FCCt

,~
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Under Sail

Both yachts sailed wcrc riggcd willI
funing 11cadsails and 'stowaway' Inains
which, tlTanks to the wcathcr. wc wcrc
able to rest in a varicty of conditions

At all times thc yacht was light o11 the
heInT witli thc only slight loss of fccl
exhibitcd when drastically under po-
wercd

in VCry light airs the yacht EClt a little
sticky but got moving well up wind as
sooil as Ihc breeze incrcascd to about 5

knots. in above 10 knots 11 really starts
hitting its straps

Up wind shc carried her full rig cffor-
tlessly with 20 knots ovcr the dcck and
didn't really fuel pushed until the breeze
got over 25, whcil a little Judicious
funing of both main and headsail re-
lieved the pressure

Even wheil overpowered the boat
tracked straight with relatively small
helm corrections and without the lie-

CGssity for brute strength on the whecl
She would only round up when exces-
sively pressed and then did so gently
enough to be easily limited with helm
adjustments

Coming off the breeze we tried the
centreboard in a few positions which as
expected made considerable difference
in the amount of leeway the boat car-
Tied. What was surprising was the light-
ness of the board resulting in the ability
to handle thc board with very limited,
or in somecases without, use of winches;
another consideration whciT sailing
short-handed

Reaching, from just cracked to fairly
broad, she showed cxcellent SPCcd and
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was easily controlled. in the Whitsun-
days, a 15 mile passage took us only an
hour and a half and was completed, with
quite a reasonable beam sea, dry and
comfortably

Broad reaching and running in the
fresher conditions was equally effortless
with the yacht displaying excellent con-
trol and an eagerness to get on waves

At all times her motion through the
water was comfortable and the cockpit
remained dry

The sails were very easily handled in
the test format but I would suggest the
more performance oriented skipper
tvou!a nrobab!\, be better set, ., ed ,.,/ith a

conventional main and lazy=lacks for
cruising

The Rig
The rig on both boats was simple and

efficient.

The mast is supported by a twin in
line spreader rig with a bridle and tackle
backstay adJuster

The stowaway main and furling head-
sails fitted to both yachts ensured effort-
less sail handling with minimum equip-
merit and energy being required to
shorten sail

As I indicated earlier, the yacht could
use a conventional main for racing
which would enable the use of a rod or

strut vang
For the more performance oriented

yachtsman, I would suggest that the
main be of the conventional type with a
solid vang and lazyjacks being fitted for
cruising considerations

On Deck
The Northshore 46 gives a

tremendous feeling of uricluttered space
both on deck and in the cockpit, due in
no small way to the lack of control lines
usually associated with this size of yacht

The anchor stows neatly. in the bow
fitting with its chain running, via a
power anchor winch, to an easily acccs-
sed and well drained bclow deck locker

Numerous well PIaccd hatches on thc
deck and cabin top enablc case of acccs\
and excellent ventilation

The rig of the test yachts ncccssitatcd
only one winch being' PIaccd on thc aft
end of the cabin with thc Tclcvant

control lines running through a bank of
clutches in front of it. On first glancc
this gives thc dcck a lop-SIdcd appcar-
an CG but was coinpcnsatcd for by thc
additional deck spacc providcd with no
lack of efficiency

One yacht had her main eravcllcr sct
well aft with a fine and coursc sheer set
up rigged

The other yacht had thc travcllcr
mounted forward in the cockpit and her
sheet running along the boom and re-
turning aft to the winch. A boom brake
was also fitted

While I found both systems werc easy
to use, the former is more applicable for
the performance inclined and the Iattcr a
definite advantage for cruising

Generous wide combings protect the
ample deep cockpit that provides good
seating for helmsman and crew alike
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Aft in the cockpit an ice box is located
under the starboard side of the helms-
man's seat with another locker on the

port side
The bridle backstay and removable

stern rails give easy access to the aft
boarding platform, via moulding trans-
om steps, which Is neatly fitted with a
lift up boarding ladder

,

ABOVE: Glen" tabih-!op of Northshore 46,
looking for'"rd, with lye-74/1 neatly slowed
inside innerforesiay. BELOW. Lookihg 4.11 to
large cockpit and BOTTOM, neat charr table
and r"dro tonsole (rind boille locker). (MCS -
Mqx Press)

...

Below Decks
The interior of the Northshore 46 is

excellently equipped and well finished
The amount of quality accommodation
provided combined with a general feel-
ing of spaciousness 15 testament to the
planning of her designers and builders

Two internal layouts are offered with
the primary difference being the cabin
arrangements forward

Both have a V-berth cabin forward,
but differ in that one offers optional
fitment of double bunks on the star-
board sidejust aft of this cabin whereas
without this the cabin bulkhead is ex-

tended aft. This results in extra space
being provided in the cabin and the
provision of additional stowage between
this cabin and the main bulkhead

A well fitted and comfortably prop-
ortioned bathroom Is situated on the

portside forward of the main bulkhead
and Includes vanity unit, shower and
toilet

The 46's main saloon is attractive,
functional and is designed to make life
on board easy and eruoyable

An eight seat dinette is located on the
portside with cupboards and book-
shelves above. The solid teak table can
be loweed to form a large double bunk

Situated aft of the dinette is a fully
enclosed bathroom with the same fea-
tures as that forward

Opposite this, the galley runs along
the port side. This location affords a
surprisingIy high amount of working
surface with an abundance of easy to get
at stowage. The standard galley is fitted
with a stove/oven, pressure hot and cold
water Into twin SIS sinks and eutectic

refrigeration
Three features that illustrate North-

shore's care in the completion of this
boat are most obvious in this area

The cupboard latches operated exter-
nany with a SIS button which is easy to
operate, very positive and attractivc

Sliding cupboard doors move within
an alloy track that negate the stickiness
often associated with those running in
grooved timber

Stowage areas are terminated to en-
able additional lighting from windows
in the hull topsides

Aft of the saloon, and either side of
the engine, are double with changing
space and stowage provided. On one of
the test boats a nav station had been
included into the starboard of these

cabins utilising an extremely neat slid
out chart table

Summary
The Northshore 46 combines the live

aboad comfort and performance charac-
tenstics that are required by the majority
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of production boat buyers in the market
for this type of yacht

Her builders and designer are to be
complemented for their thoughtful
approach to the boat

The combination of material usage,
quality of fittings and finish, the practic-
al approach should ensure long life and
resale value for the yacht's owners

A good club racer and comfortable
cruiser, the Northshore 46 represents
excellent value in our Dollar depleted
times

DETAILS

Designer: H. Kaufman
Builders: Northshorc Yachts Pty Ltd

2 Polo Ave,
Mona Valc, NSW 2103
Ph ^ (02) 9972944
Fan ^ (02) 9973499

DESIGN MEASUREMENTS
14.02mLOA
I I. 90mLWL

3.86mBeam

Draft I. 73m

9500kgDisplaccmcnt
4400kgBallast

Sail Arca 92sq. in
16.30mMast Height

SPECIFICATIONS
Hull: GRP/Baisa
DCck: GRP/Foam
Kcel: Lcad

Ruddcr: SIS shaft,
GRP bladcs

Enginc: Volvo 2003 Saildrivc
Thrcc cyl. turbo diesel43hp
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Prop: Two blade 18" dia
Winchcs: 2 x Baricnt 32ST

2 x Bancnt 24ST
I X Bancnt 21ST

Elcctrics: 12V - 2 battcrics

18 circuit switch panel
Watcr: 500 Itr in 2 tanks

220 Itr hot water tank
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... THAT WON THE SYDNEY To
MooLooLABA r. 11. R. s. 1990.

... THAT WON 5 OUT Or 6
STARTS P. H. R. S. .. HAMILTON
ISLAND RACE WEEK 1990.
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MUMMERY 45. ..
IMS CRUISER RACER

This most desirable cruiser/racer equipped with
creature comforts such as shower, freezer etc. . is now

ENGINE PERFORMANCE

Sea Calm. Wind Gusty 15-20 knots
Specd (kts)Revs

2.65750 (Idl")
3.301000
4.251500
5.602000
7.152500

; I

-,!14

roduced and available in Australia and can be

I;

purchased with fixed or lift keel. First boat is nearing
completion and is ready for inspection

INTERNAL pi',,
snow COM10ri"Me rind
spacio"s layoi, I of
Norihshore 46

21 Edith Street, MARKS POINT
N. S. W. 2280
Phone (049) 454965
Fan (049) 683755
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STOCKS INCLUDE:

COPPER, MONEL, STAINLESS FASTENINGS,
PAINTS & ADHESIVES, OAKUM
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Here is what 'PRACTICAL SAILOR'

magazine had to say about
ANDERSEN when compared to
BARIENT, BARLOW and LEWMAR
(Maxwell did not want their winches
tested. )

"The ANDERSEN winches were impressive
in that ithey ran with Ihe smoothest motion. "

"In overalleMcienc, jesting. the
ANDERSEN28STcame ouiaheadof

compareble models. "

"A uniquelbal"reofANDERSENwinchesis
Iha! Ihey are offered onI, wiih stainless sirel
drums. "

MARINE PLYWOOD, CORDAGE, FITTINGS,
ETC

",

PLEASE PHONE FOR OUR COMPETITIVE
PRICES

^

B & E SUPPLIES
Fry LTD

work-hardens the metal. resulting in a
stronger, lighter drum

Most drums are heavy cast bronze
with abrasive surfaces for grip. With
age they wear smooth. eventually
becoming Ineffective but chewing
your halyards to shreds in the
process. The ANDERSEN drum Is
ribbed. eliminating excessive halyard
wear and providing effective grip for
the life of the winch

ANDERSENS self-taller held ALL

diameter lines with less slippage and
friction than the others. A result made

possible by our unique spring loaded
laws with composite covered teeth
ANDERSENS off-centre spindle
allows us to fit more gearing Into
smaller housings making our winch
the smoothest operator with more pull

if you want to know more about
ANDERSEN talk to one of our staff at
INTERMARK

.

"ANDERSENha51he hasldrum SUFIbce. 11

holds Ihe lime well wilh minimum wear and

jeerandsho"Id be the musidurable. "

"The finish on most winches wears wiih use.

we don I Ihink Ih, I wi" happen with
ANDERSENSribbedfi"ish. "

Phone:

8.0 0454, B. D 'IB7.

I2 Mansfield Street

BALMAIN, 2041

'ANDERSEN was Ihe Drill one with a Iwo

rye, r warr, "11. "

"Wellkedj"slabo"! e, or, foalure oilhe
A NDERSEA: ' '

Here Is why 'PRACTICAL SAILOR'
was so Impressed with ANDERSEN
winches

Unlike most. winch drums.
ANDERSENS drum is drop-forged
316 Stainless SIeeL Drop-forging

^ A^- I L~
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I would like 10 know more about
ANDERSEN WINCHES
Name

Address

THEWHITSUNDAY'S
CHARTERPROFESSIONALS

Post or Fax this coupon 10
Fax 8915637 Phone 3931817
INTERMARK AUSTRALIA LIMITED
P O Box 170
East Brisbane. Old Australia 4169

11

W+11T^"NPA/:^::;::^:::"

We combine experience
wiih personQ/ised

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT

service

THE NEWEST FLEET IN THE

WHITSUNDAYS

CHOOSE FROM

. WOODWARD 47

COMPETITIVE RATES
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 90/9,

CALL FOR OUR COLOUR BROCHURE
008 075 045

STOP PRESS!!

. LEXCEN 42/43

. SPACESAILER 36

. CORAL SEA 36



^lit;;:;!;;;;^!jin ^^^I^I^I^^read all I can to familiarise myself with
the rules and the various handicapping
options. Can you explain the method
the CYC is using for events like the Asia
Pacific Championship?

Answer I: The method used by the
CYC is a combination of approaches
that is meant to be understandable to the
average yachue while not being overly
simplistic (as in using the General Pur-
pose Handicap) or overly complex (as in
thc Performance Curve Scoring
approach). it works as follows:
I. The course and the distance 15 deter-
mined in advance, for example, 01ym-
pic 6 leg with a 20 rim distance.
2. Each boat has the Olympic six leg
table on their certificate with wind
specds from 6-20 knots
3. After the race is sailed the race
committee posts the wind strength they
foel most accurately represents the race,
for examplc, 16 knots
4. At this point you riced thc following
data to detcrmine your position in the
race: the clapsed rimcs of all coinpctitors
(or at least your Tclcvant coinpctition)
and thcir Olympic 61cg 16kt seconds/
mile figure.
5. Taking the lowcst Olympic 16 figure
for tlTe ncct to act as a scratch valuc

perform thc following math o1T cach
boat

((Olympic 16 * Distancc) - (Scratch
Olympic 16 * Distancc)) = allowancc.
Elapscd - Allowancc = Corrected
Timc

Fairly simple but not VCry uscfu! for
asscssing yoursclf on thc course. More
important is its accuracy. Clearly on
longcr races LITc avcragc wind will be
hardcr to actcrminc. Howcvcr, on

CIOscd coursc day raccs it can be quite
accuratc. All cxamplc is the second race
of Ihc NorTcl Asia Pacific Chain-
pionships which was aiT 18.6 rinl 01ym-
pic six ICg coursc. Aftcr thc racc the 16

with
Scottjutson

standards. in anything over 12 knots the
traveller is well down and around 16 we
have the No. 3 up. it has been suggested
that a bulb is the cheapest most effective
cure. Can you tell me what to look for?

Answer 3: A bulb is indeed the most
effective cure to a stability problem

.\
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Three questions need to be answered
before you act. First, how much weight
do you need? This question can be
answered by the experience of other
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boats in your class (easiest) to using a
performance analysis simulation to de-
termine the optimal weight required.
We have used the latter approach SUG
cessfully as well as making an educated
guess. The option you choose depends
on the level of accuracy required. If, for
example, you need to increase your IMS
limit of positive stability then a great
deal of accuracy Is required to achieve
the desired result

The second concern, once the weight
is decided upon, is whether the boat's
bottom and keel bolt structure is up to
the job. This is a job for a qualified
designer and should not be taken lightly,
particularly it the vessel in question 15 a
pre-ABS cored structure. A safety factor
of two times the load of the keel at 90
degrees is a safc minimum standard for
the keel bolts

The third issue is one of shape
Keeping in mind that a bulb does not
create any lift it is imperative that the
amount of drag that 15 produced is as
low as possible. Frontal area Is only part
of the issue as a bulb inovcs in all
directions and it is for this reason that
most bulbs end up circular in transverse
cross section. The longitudinal section
should be a high volume laininar flow
section with a prismatic coefficient
around 75%. That being said, there are
other complications such as draft restnc-
tion. If this Is relevant to your class or
area you might choose to deviate from
circular to an elliptical transverse section
as this will concentrate more lead down

low. A slight cndplate effect may be
gained with this configuration as well

A final issue relating to shape 15 the
placement of the bulb in relation to the
leading cdge of the keel. The general
(though far from unanimous) consensus
is that the leading edge of the bulb
should not only not extend beyond the
leading edge of the keel but also the
point of maximum thickness of the bulb
should be at or art of the keels trailing
edge. This suggests a bulb length in
excess of the keel tip chord length. Be
aware that this will induce stern down
trim In a Tetrofit situation

,

... J. ,
.-

,.

knot figure was choscn with Hallpin the
winner. Hcr prcdictcd SPCed for the

*"' "' ' ' " " ""*' , ~J ,,

,;

course was 18.6 * 600.1 or tlTrce hours
and six minutcs. Hcr clapscd time was
thrcc hours and cight nTinutes. Dow Air,
in third spot, had aiT elapsed speed 10
minutes slowcr than hcr predicted specd
and was eight minutes off first on
COTrccted time. This is an excellent
correlation betwccn rcality, the VPP,
and thc race committee

Question 2: Asking around the IMS
fleet I have found few people actually
use the performancc figurs given on the
IMS certificate. Arc these figures of any
value to us on the race course?

Answer 2: The so called "Speed As A
Function Of Sailing Condition" figures
printed on the bottom right hand corner
of your IMS certificate is a tabulation of
the VPP output for your boat. Opti-
mum Beat and Optimum Run are the
fastest sailing angles up wind and down-
wind and therefore constitute target
speeds for those wind strengths. The
Reach/Run figures are for specific
angles. Note that Optimum Run is
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THREE Iypcs of bulbs Ms, d for improving
sinbi7iTy - Top - Farr 37 billb, CENTRE,
EMFckn billb and BOTTOM, 5.5 nitire billb.
(Pits - SCOit 1141so")
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always fastcr than 180 dcgrcc ruil which
is true in nat watcr but is ITot applicable
in surfing conditions. How co usc these
figures Is 51mplc: you must meet or
cxcecd them if you arc going to win on a
consistent basis. If you find that your
bcst is not getting you there then It's
time to look for rcasons. There are

many aspects of a boat's performance
that are ITot asscsscd by the VPP such as
sail trim, foil fairness, aild helming
ability to name a few but rest assured
that the top placegettcrs will have sorted
most things out and will be outsailing
their targets if at all possiblc. That's the
goal!

Question 3: I owll a five year old
yacht which was quick in her day but
seems well under ballasted by today's

I ,-' "..,,'.
*
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SCOFF IUTSON YACHT DE
. NEW DESIGN

. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

, ABS STRUCTURAL CONSULTANT

Scurr IUTsoN YACHT DESIGN PTY. LTD
23 GRANDVIEW GROVE. SEAFORTH NSW 2092

FAX: 0294 2392pH: or 9415/2

IDFT HARBOR RACER

LAUNCHING SPRING 91

LOA

LWL

RMAX

bis"

13 : V

101 M

12 M

404Q K
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PREMIER BOAT TRIMMING
^ (Formerly De Luxe Boat Trimming) ^
d'A1bora Marine, New Beach Rd. , Rushcutters Bay

Boat Covers, Awnings, Upholstery,
Carpets, Clear Screens

Phone= 32 5998

ALL THINGS OF FABRIC ON BOATS

B

R

A HILLAND 67 Kenneth Rd,
N , SAILS Baigowlah
. Racing Sails
. Computer Designs
. Handsewn SIS rings
. Leather bound corners

. Sails that you can rely on
to last

H

^:^,

HENDERSON RIGGING

. Complete Yacht Rigging Service

. Traditional Hand Splicing

. "High Tech" Racing Hardware

. Full stocks of Wire and Cordage

94 7447

\I

. Guaranteed quality
Workmanship

. Made by tradesman
with 20 years
sailmaking experience

WORKSHOP:

Elizabeth Bay Marina
I ithaca Road

Elizabeth Bay N. S. W. 2011

K

D. & R. SHIPWRIGHTS
re. Y. C. A. )

New Beach Road

Rushcutters Bay N. S. W. 2027

Telephone: 322.30

T

ARAR PTY. LTD.
Marine & Industrial Pumping Specialists

H

SALES & SERWCE
. JABSCO . PAR

. JOHNSON . DRAFFIN

. MONO . DAVEY

. SHERWOOD . RULE

. AJAX . VANE

JOE HENDERSON

Phone: 357,451

.

PI

.

. REPAIRS

. PAINTING

. FinlNC

.

^;^'

I

.

LEADING
SAILMAKERS

SYDNEY

^oarz. SAXLs (02) 9975966
FAX^ (02) 9974805

MELBOURNE

(03) 534 0363
FAX^ (03) 5253095

3/208 HARBORD ROAD
BROOKVALE 2700
P. 0. Box 94.
FRENCHS FOREST 2086

PHONE: (02) 9386811
FAX : 9386720

..

,

D

"cakes Rigging Ply. Ltd.

. All standing & running rigging

. Hand splicing & leather work

I

.

.

.

.

. Waterlront premises

. No job to big or small

925 0306 Fax: 9296028
I Bradley Ave, Milsons Pt

A usTR, ,^. LiA 's

.

ADVANTAGE SAILS
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2C MARGARET STREET, WOOLICH
We one'

* Quality Racing & Cruising Sails
* IMS & Shorthanded Specialist

* Racing & Cruising Multihull Sails
* Advice on Rigging
* After sales Service

(02) 81.6

YOUR NAME
or SERVICE

2860

Co", d be featured here!



TH E S L, PVVAY

* SIi way for vessels to 85 tons or I 00 ft* I^111 refits and/or any marine repairs
* sandblasting - antifouling - painting

* osmosis repairs
* over 4 acres hard stand

SMITH DRIVE, WEST BALLINA, NSW 2478.
pH: (066) 867306 or (066) 8^ 8505 ah

O F'RASERSA, LS
The Ultimate in Racing
and Cruising Sails

WEST BALLINA

For information on our Sails. Services & Products, please write to
6 NIELD AVE. , RUSHCUTTERS BAY, 2011

pH. (02) 3614836. FAX: (02) 332327i
MELBOURNE (03) 3283260BRISBANE (07) 8314022

PERTH (09) 430 5366HDBART (002) 238302

LIFE-SAVING

APPLIANCES

SECUMAR:

Innatable Lifejackets including 16L SOLAS.

A

ATL

BAR Low. ........

B EN ETEAU .............

CALTEX. ......

CIBA-GIEGY

COLLINS MARINE

CORAL SEA REGATTA

COURSEMASTER

DEHLER

TAFT:

SOLAS, Coastal Lifejackets and FFD Type I.

D V

in LASTIMO:

Lifebuoys and Buoyant Lines.

PAINS-WESSEX SCHERMl. ILY:

Distress Signals and Lights.

E RT
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M. 0. S. S. AUSTRALIA PTY LIMITED

5 Be aumont Place, PHONE: (02) 8994747
Castle Hill2154 FAX: (02) 8994515
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YEARS
SE V, CE
O BOAT

OWN RS

CEOFl' TYERS

10R/IMS AND OTHER
OFFSHORE REGATTAS

1991
MARCH
3

CYCA OFFSHORE RACING CALENDAR

3
23

Dunhill San Fernando Racc. Hong
Kong to Manila
Auckland to Suva (Fui) Racc
Yamaha Melbourne-Osaka Doublc-
Handcd Race. Australia to Japan.
5500nm

MAY
5

25

26

Two Ton Cup. 10n. Kiel-Sch, Iksee.
Ccrmany
New Yorker One - Onc Tonncrs.
Kicl. Germany
Week or the Straits - 10R. 1.0rro
Ccrvo. Sardinia

JUNE
15
22-29

Annapolis-Newpor. . USA-IMS
Kicler Wochc - 10R/IMS. Kiel. Gcr-
many
TransPac 91. Long BCach. California co
Honolulu. Hawaii

29-71"Iy Onc Ton Cup. NICuwpoor. . Belgium
30-61uly Round Corland Race. Swcdcn

JULY
10.16

NEW SOUTH WALES
1991
FEBRUARY

Sho, t Haul-IMS (Non Spinnaker) I'as-2

sage Race to 1'0rr Hacking start 1030
RSYS Milsons Cup
Twingh. Race - Sinn 1800
Short Ocean Race - Race for Canccr
Research 1200

Twilight Race - Start 1800
Tradcwinds Trophy. Lion Island -
Bonny Bay. 65nm. Start 1000 hours
Twilight Race - Srirt 1800
Short Ocean Race First oilhrec rat's

for the Royal Clubs Trophy. SIarr 1200
Twilight Race - Start 1800

27

Maxi world championship. 10R
Max, s. Puerto Pun. a Portals. Mallorca
Spain
Half Ton Cup. 10R. Iakobstad. Fin-
land

COW'S-Sr Ma10.10R/IMS - RORC
Skaggerak Cup. Sweden
ACgcan Sail Week. ACgean Sea. Grccce
Travein under VDChc. 10R IMS
Lubeck. Germany

19.23 Oraclc 10R Regatta. Lymington. UK
20 Chicago-Mackinac Race. 10R/IMS
28-16 Aug Champagne Mumm Admiral's Cup.

Cowes. UK

6
9

11.21

13
16

12
12.20
19.30
19-26

20
23

27

MARCH
2
6
3
8
13
16

AUG
2
3
10

VICTORIA
MARCH
23

CYCA Short DCcan Race

CYCA Twillgh. Race
5.11 For Cancer Race. SydiTey Harbour
Woollahra Cup. 91>105nm. CYCA
CYCA Final Twinght Race
CYCA Short Ocean Race (ei, d of
summer scason)
MHYC Caltcx Sydncy-Mooloolaba
Race. 480nm
CYCA Easter Cruise

VANSW Easter Regatta for Olympic
Classes. Sydncy Harbour

IL

19

Channel Race (Admiral's Cup Race 3)
COW'S Week. Isle of Wigh.
Fastnc. Race. 10NIMS (Admiral's
Cup Race 6 and last)
Three-quarter Ton Cup. Copenhagcn.
Denmark

19

SEPT

29
29.31

Yamaha Cup MCIbournc-Osaka Racc
5500nm

I-11

QUEENSLAND

Westpac Australia-New Calcdonia
Race. Sydney and Brisbane to
Noumea. 1000nm
Quarter Ton Cup and Mini Ton Cup.
Thessaloniki. Greece

1991
MARCH
19

APRIL
14

DEC
14-26

26

Yacht Racc

XXXX-Anser, Hamilron Island Racc
Week Regatta

I B, w""E. ,, er Nth QldjOG Cltampioiiships -

21

APRIL
Good

Friday

CYCA Sunday Winter Scrics opening
day Ladles D, y Race for 1111 MCLay
Trophy
CYCA Sunday Winter Series first
pointscorc Race. CYCA VCrcran Yacht
Race for former Sydney-HDbar, yachts
CYCA Wintcr Scrics CON, nuts to

July 281

Southern Cross Cup inner national
Teams Series. CYCA. Sydney. 10R
Sydney-Hubart Race. 630nm. CYCA.
Sydney

Calrcx Sydney-Mooloolaba Yacht RacL

28

TRADITtONAL & MODERN PROTECTIVE MA INE FINISHES
THE BOATYARDENAMELLING . VARNISHING . DECORATIVE LINES . SIGNWRITING

BRADLY AVE. , MILSONS POINT NSWSPRAYING Or 2 PACK ENAMELS . EPOXY COATINGS . ANTIFOULING
PHONE (02) 9224612

Australian AirliiTcs Brisbanc-Glads. o11c

AUG
3

1991 Southern Cross Cup

Iupitcrs Sydney-Gold Coasr Ratc

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
1991
FEBRUARY
RFYC BP We, , Coast Series of four race,
I Bill Lucas Nighr Rare. 58nin - ripYC
3 Perle Ballou Racc. 32nm - Rl'VC
6 BP Cup. 211nnT - Rl'VC
9 Port to nort. 133nni- RPYC

DECEMBER
14 Invitation Race

25 Miltr15
16.17 75-00 Milcr
18 25 Miler

Spare19
20-21 75-911 Miler
22 25 Milcr
23 Spare
24 Briefing
25 Chrisrntas
26 Sydney-HDbart start
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FEBRUARY
23 Bunbury Return. 186nn, - RFBYC

MARCH
9
16
17

22

Indian Octan Ratc. 1611nni - FSC
Halls Hcad Racc. 41/11ni- ESC/MYC
1'01n. Robcrr nettirn. Vinni- MYC/
FSC

Albany Racc. 3351im - Rl'YC/1'nSC

APRIL
6
13

Stan VCst Ratc. 371,111 - I'FSYC
I'&O Ibcria Racc. 2Hiiiii - Rl, VC

INTERNATIONAL/NATIONAL EVENTS
FEBRUARY

Australia Cup March Racing. Swan13.17
PIvcr - Rl, YC

APRIL
21.29 Masters Yachting Chainpioiis. Albaii\

- PRYC



IHE'MUSTO Off;"SHORE. FORLOOK/NG I", PIGE'.

o

A 101 o1 clothing that claims to be foul weather gear looks good. But does it really work when you're
allullslrelch?Whydo peoplewho knowwhatlhey'redoing choose Muslo?
Answer Musto clothing works better

The Musto Offshore specilicalion equalsmoslmanulacturers' Ocean specification
11 doesn't only reform well: it also looks terrific. it comes in two distinct've styles so it

looks doubly good. Handsome is as handsome does as far as Musto
are concerned. And the Musto Offshore most certainly does

Send for Iha Musio YMO cablogue
Remember to specify 'YMO'

Musto (Australia) Pty. Ltd. 34-36 MCLachlan Avenue, Rushcutters Bay, Sydney, NSW 201 I Telephone: (02) 360 5455 Facsimile: (02) 360 2983.
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Quality Boating, Supplies, Technology, Service

At our

TU

,

OCK'S

11'RI NDLY HELP & SERVICE
IRKENHEAD POINT

. Complete Mechanical and
Electrical Service

Engine Sales
. Stainless, Titanium and

Aluminium Welding

. Fibreglass & Timber Repairs

. Slipping & Painting
o Electronics Installation

you 14, I'll find

t our

.

^,,

o Boating Fittings
. Wet Weather Gear

Boating Clothing
o Nautical Gifts

o Electronics

and much more

7 DAYS A WEEK
RUSHCtITTERS BAY

A ,,

STUB. ROCK'S S I
Birkenhead Point

(02) 81 ^^909

you con get

HANDLERS
Rushcutters Bay
(02) 32 1939

STl. IRR. OCK'S BOAT YA
Rushcutters Bay
(02) 326 1770




